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THE DEAD DUKE OF CLARENCE
■>?

-

THE BED 1CKÏÏE CRAZEOSlJtlCU DAN IS DEAD.

6800 Diamond Picked from a Gentle
man's Shirt Found In Its Stomach.

Cincinnati, Jan. 17. —Dan, the male os
trich of Robin Bon'» circoa, wintering here, 
died yesterday of la grippe, with which he 
was seized some days ago. A post morion 
was held. The lungs were found congested, 
and the throat was enlarged and ulcerated, 
while firmly fastened in the coating of the 
stomach the fSOO diamond that Dan pick
ed last summer from a gentleman’s shirt 
front in Montreal was found imbedded! Date. 
The stomach was 18 inches in diameter.

APTER JRA1N-ROBBKR PERRY.

A Pinkerton/Detective le In Canada look- 
i ing tor Him

Suspension Bridge, Jan. 17.—Saturday 
A A. Eusten, a Pinkerton detective of New 
York, passed through here.

He ia on the trail of Oliver Perry, the man 
who robbed the express ear on the New 
York Central at Utica last fall

The detective had a letter written by 
Perry and mailed at Guelph, Ont. He went 
to Guelph and found the mail clerk Who re
ceived the tetter. H* gave a minute de
scription "of the - man, whiett tallied with 
Agent Moore’s description of the man who 

^onimitèS-tbetfobbeiyr The mail clerk 
remembered the man particularly because 
he presented the letter with an American 
stamp on it and he told him he would have 
to wee a Canadian stamp.

Euaten is canhdeht he will capture the 
man in a short time. He siya Perry has 
friends who keep him posted on tbe move
ments of officials. This friend is a woman 
who corresponds with him under an assumed 
name. *

THE DIPPER GADGET AGAIN.A PROMINENT M OHM OK/ DEAD.

He Lafvea Four Wives sud Twenty-Eight 
Children.

Norristown, Pa., Jan. 16.—Particulars 
have just been received by William G. 
Smith of Norristown* of the death of his 
uncle, Henry Grow, a prominent Mormon 
residing at Ogden, Utah. Mr. Grow was a 
builder and erected the great Tabernacle in 
Salt Lake City. He leaves four wives and 
twenty-eight children. Ten of hy sons will 
officiate as pall-bearers.

SIR HENRY DRDMMOND WOLFF“while embarking the American mails, 
lowered her numerous flags as a last tribute 
of respect, and the big transatlantic steam
ship kept her banting down on her halyards 
as she steamed out of port.” Belfast, of 
course, is loyal, and there is probably more 
loyalty throughout Ireland than Irish 
orators of sedition care to admit
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1TORONTO H| A BLAZE Of STABLE I 

BLURT.
APPOINTED BRITISH AMBASSADOR

AT MADRID. i
NT1CAL WITH NEW 
CK- THE-SLASH ERt

IB BE IDE 
PORK'S A ATRIBUTES OP STMPATRI PROM 

ALL SB * WOBLD. i
I

All the Men About Town Are Wearlaj 
Crimson Neck-Wear—The Ladles Alee 
Favor the Flashing Color—A Fee 
Prominent Cltliens who Are Op h

Anarchiste aad Socialists Arrested la 
Chelsea and Parle—One of Them Had 
Chained Himself to a Lamp Poet and 
the Chain Had to B# Cut to Kemove 
Him.

London, Jan. 17.—Sir Henry Drummond 
Wolff has been appointed British Ambaeea 
dor at Madrid.

Important Capture by Gotham’s Detec
tives of a Mao Who Cut the Throat 
of Every Fellow Who He Thought 
Looked Like a Man He Was in Search

In European Capitale;
The capitals of Europe” vie with each 

other in tributes which, 
pathetic, are decorous, 
of the great powers are in consultation on 
the momentous question whether their 
messages of condolence should be left both 
at Osborne and at Marlborough House, or 
at Marlborough House only. In the ab
sence of strict precedent they decide for 
Marlborough House only. The sovereigns 
of every country in Europe telegraph their 
regrets. The homage of kings accompanies 
this heir of kings, destined himself to be a 
king, to the tomb. There is not one of them 
who was not of kin to the Prince whom 
they lament, so widely have these English 
royalties married and given in marriage 
with the royalties of the Continent. The 
President of the French Republic is among 
tho foremost to express to the Queen hie 
sincere sympathy in the cruel loss which 
“Your Majesty and your august family 
have sustained." This u a phrase that the 
Radicals may criticise.

All Classes of the English People Pro
foundly Moved—The Voice of Polltl-

if not always sym- 
The ambassadorscal Faction Hashed—Sorrow of the 

Queen, of the Prince end Princess of 
Wales, nod of the PrlnoeSÿ. May.

i:Lof.A : #■-
New York, Jan 17.—The mysterious 

personage known to the police here os Jack 
the SladAerwas arrested at 2.80 this morning 
and locked up at police headquarters. The 

lice have been agitated since December 
over a series of peculiar assaults, five 

having occurred up to date, and the last 
one resulting fatally. The victims have, 
without exception, been under tbe influence 
of liquor, walking or staggering along tbe 
street when someone has noiselessly ap
proached from behind and slashed their 
throats with a razor, making his escape be
fore being identified. One of the victims 
of the slasher was Lvwyer James Carson of 
Baltimore, whose dead body was found in 
Christie-etreet on Friday morning with the 
throat cut from ear to ear.

Detectives last night saw prisoner accost 
a dianken man and the two walked to
gether a short distance. Then the stranger 
fell behind. Tho drunken man 'Bad-pro
ceeded perhaps 20 feet in advance when the 
stranger suddenly flashed some glittering 
object from hie pocket and sprang like a 
tiger upon the other. The latter fell and 
in an instant the detective arrested the 
fugitive. When he was searched a blood
stained razor was found in the pocket of 
bis heavy night;coaL The victim whose 
throat was^, seriously, though not fatally 
Flashed, was W Milter of 326 Cherry-street! 
He had heavily .-*bd was go
ing homeward accosted by his assail
ant. TRFtatter, a well-formed, middle 
aged man of medium height, with dark bine 
restless eyes, gave his name as Henry G. 
Dowd of 84 New Chambers-street.
Is the Slasher and Mayhap the Bipper.

Detectives bave positive evidence that 
the man Dowd is “Jack the Slasher,” and 
it is also hinted that R wiljybe shown 
eventually that he is identical with “Jack 
the Ripper,” and that be murdered, the 
prostitute known as “Shakespeare” and in 
nor early days as “Annie Brown,” for the 
killing of whom a poor Algerian known as 
“Frenchy” is serving a life sentence. 
It was learned that Dowd
born in Liverpool 45 years ago. 
He came to this country while an in
fant. Hie father was one of the original 
Central Park engineers. He haa long 
seemed to have a mania for slashing people 
and served two years on a five yeans sen
tence for cutting a man, but was pardoned 
through influence of wealthy and powerful 
relatives, upon whose bqunty he has since 
subsisted. He has a brother, James Dowd, 
who is now in custody as a religious crank.

Another of the slashed victims, John 
Clark of Elizabeth, N.J., is in Belle 
hoepitaL *

Dowd admitted to the inspector to
day that he had cut the throats of a dozen 
different people and that he had a record of 
every caee. Subsequently he told the in
spector that when he was but a young boy 
a big German entered his home in Brooklyn 
and forcibly assaulted his mother before hie 
eyes. He vowed vengeance on all Dutch
men, and as soon as he attained manhood’s 
state he executed the threats of his youth 
upon every one whose face bore a resem
blance to that of his mother’s assailant.

He Killed Va in on.
The police Have positive evidence that 

Drew killed Carson. The latter's body 
was found on the sidew alk in Chryetie- 
atreet with a gash on the throat evidently 
made by a razor. He had not been robbed 
and had evidently been 
Bloodstains were found on Drew’s shirt, 
which had evidently been there for 24 
hours.

The red necktie is by all odds the favori* 
season. No young mai 

who aspires to be in the social eirim weafi 
any other color during the daytime. Tin 
brighter the shade the more stylish it ii 
supposed to be. The ties worn this year an 
of every available shade, but they map 
border on the red or crimson. There hai 
been tor some time a foolish prejudice 
against the red tie, bat it has been effect* 
ally dispelled this season.

A fashionable men’s furnishing store in 
King or Yonge-etreete can be seen a long 
way off. It resembles a conflagration ana 
would tempt a boll to jump a oar bed wire 
fence.

A prominent Board of Trade man who E 
somewhat known for the eedateuese of his 
attire .«tartied his associates a short time 
ago by wearing one of these “dazzlers” on 
’Change. On being questioned be admitted l 
bis wife had bought it for him. Bln ce then 
the red tie has become the “pro[*r caper" 
hi ound tbe handsome building on the corner 
of Yonge and Front-streets.

The ladies seem to have gone wild over the 
gay scarfs. Wives are advising their hue- 
bands to wear them, and young ladies have 
a strong preference for the bright color, 
it ie said one of our local Ward Mc
Allisters is debating tbe wisiom of intro
ducing a piuk tie for evening drees. If this 
should come to pass it will render Toronto 
receptions more like tbe recherche affairs 
held in Hamilton or Dundee.

THEME IS NO UllUH.
ia neckwear thisto. w. Smalley’s cable in The N. Y. Sunday 

Tribune.]
London, Jan. 17.—Whatever we may 

think about royalty, a death which puts an 
empire into mourning is no light matter, 
and that is what the death of the Duke of 

^«cTlarance has done. If the mourning were 
only ceremonious or conventional, it would 
■till mean something. It ie, in fact, much 

The general grief is, if 
outward signs go for anything, genuine.

, It is the death of the heir-apparent to 
C«e throne which has startled and shocked 
the country. The throne is still an institu
tion. Loyalty is still a living force. What
ever touches til* onS ydr moves the other has 
still a deep meaning for the English people. 
The flood-tide of English democracy pours 
steadily along, rises higher and ever higher, 
bat so far from submerging the throne or 

pping its foundations, seems to bear it on 
its surface as if it were indeed, and as in 
this nation of seaman it should be, itself 
the ship of state. Democracy, at least 
in this country, strikes only at what 
stands between it and its own aims 

interests. It menaces the House 
of Lords, because the House of Lords 
is a bulwark against innovations, or, if you 
like, reforms, for which some scores or 
hundreds of thousands of men newly enter
ed into their political inheritance are impa
tient. It does not menace the Throne, be- 

the Throne is not a visible obstacle to 
the realization of these eager hopes More 
than that may be said. T/ieie ia something 
more than the absence of menace. There is 
» strong sense of the usefulness of the 
Sovereign; and whenever the oppor
tunity occurs, as it does to-day, you 
see an outburst of affectionate homage 
to the Sovereign and the family Of the Sov
ereign to the third generation.

The Gray, Bowed Figure In Black.
The Prince, who ia gone profited all his 

life long by the goodwill which descended 
upon him from his father’s mother, ae if he 
Were,heir not only to the throne but to the 
virtues and high capacity for rule which 
for more than 60 years have made this 
reign illustrions He profits by them in 
death as he did in life. All thoughts turn 
to that gray, bowed figure in black at Os
borne, who sends to Sandringham and pub
lishes to the world her teaching tribute to 
the boy whose death breaks the line of 
descent from herself and disturbs the order 

v of succession in the oldest of reigning 
European dynasties—oldest, at least, in 
Mood if not in title. When the 
Queen says she was devotedly at
tached to her beloved grandson every 
one knows that it is not a farm of words, 
but the expression of a true fueling. Who
ever has lived near the court will tell you 
how true it is also that Prince Eddie always 
■bowed the greatest affection to the Queen. 
He was a good grandson to his good grand
mother. In the heated and artificial at
mosphere in which these exalted personages 
live and move there is still a real freshness 
of affection, which is, to all those who 
share in it, as the breath of life. It is 
korivn to be strong and pure in all the 
t»re<j generations—indeed, there are now 
fonF—which together make up the Royal 
Family of England. The almost lifelong 
sorrow of the widowed Queen has been 
softened, if not cheered, by those nearest 
*o her.

The Behring Sea Controversy Will Soon 
Be Settled. ’

London, Jan. 18.—The Times save: Re
ports that there is a hitch in the Behring 
Sea negotiation are entirely unfounded. The 
joint commission in Washingtonfwill prepare 
a report embodying all the facts disclosed 
by tile spot examination and any Recom
mendations upon uthich the* British 
and American representatives 
able to agree. Points on 
they disagree the commissioners will 
be at liberty to refer to their respective 
governments. The whole worlt- Vill pro
bably occupy 10 days. It is believed that 
Sweden, Switzerland and Belgium will be 
asked to name an arbiter, but tbisjpoint has 
not been entered upon as yet

OTTAWA POSlOPPHiE DAMAGED.

Gasoil

SIR CLARK PORD.

His Services On the Halifax Commission 
Recalled By Hie Reeent Appointment, 
London, Jan. 17.—Referring to the ap

pointmentof Sir Clare Ford as British Am- 
bassadcirto Constantinople, G. W. Smalley 

The Briton recalls with

4

more than thatH satisfaction
ory of Sir Clare Ford’s services 
Halifax Commission, when the

cabli are\ !the twhich* on the
United States had the pleasure of paying 
to Canada and Newfoundland some five 
millions that she did not owe. /

PRINCE ABBAS REACHES EGYPT

Received With Great Enthusiasm in-Alex- 
From the Colonies. aiulrla and Cairo.

■«axs.'Sjjasa-js rrs
official and less personal form, but was ex- Alex’andria fro' Trieste on board a steamer, 
pected and « welcome. There is no quar- Xhe steamer was accompanied by a number 
ter of the globe from whmh something is ol British war ships, winch a. they entered
f,ot h4ar,d’. f” tkere “ oone ?here the harbor thundered forth « royal 
the British Empire has not a ^ The Egyptian veswls responded.

™ «.loni. do .ot forge, Llün of the Kgypti" C-binet,
that his people are their peop e, removed ^ Grenfel Justice Scottf Egypt’s judi- 
bya few generations onfy. fhe subject ’aad Prmce Hussein, boarded 
races of India and the freemen of Australia the ,t6amer’ and welcQmed the Khedive, 
speak m the same tone, moved by the same Moukhtar Pasha, High Commissioner of

8M7S asftras&s- —-
The human feçfing is, indeed,widespread, 

and becomes most tender when the thoughts 
of men and'women turn to the Prince’s be
trothed. Hers is, perhaps, the hardest 
fate of all. No day passes when parents do 
not lose their sons and maidens their lov- 
era; bat this girl loses a lover and a 
throne. The Princess Victoria, it is known, 
would have married Prince Eddie for a 
cottage, but none the less does she miss the 
most splendid destiny in Christendom. A 
week ago the people of England looked to 
her as their future Queen, the Empire as 
its future Empress. To-day she is again 
the Princess May. The vision of glory has 
vanished. Congratulations have become 
condélencee. The sympathies of a great 
and kindly people surround her, but no 
sympathy can much avail.

v .IZ
< \

An Explosion of ne Occasions a
Loss of *20,000.

Ottawa, Jan. 17.—Fire broke out In the 
city postoffice building at 1 o’clock this 
morning. From that hour until nearly 8 
o’clock the brigade poured four heavy 
streams upon, tbe bmlding and of the dam
age, some 320,000, the greater proportion 
was caused by water. Two sharp explo
sions in quick succession aroused the post- 
office clerk on duty, and on proceeding up
stairs he found the office of the excise de
partment to be ablaze. . The firemen con
fined the blaze to that part of the building, 
but the adjacent Customs department and 
the postoffice on the ground floor were 
drenched so that the floors and ceilings will 
all have to be replaced. A good dial 
the mail matter was spodfeit

Tlie fire can only be accounted for on the 
theory that some specimen jars of gasoline 
or other inflammable, fluid exploded spon
taneously and scattered the^flames all over 
the premises.

t and
PVRPTAVOWS PAT WOMAN.

.tbit ■ Proved- Too Much Fdr Her 400 
Pounds of solid Flesh.

Kalamadoo, Mich.,* Jon. 17.—Mrs. 
Hannah Bunnell, for years the famous fat 
woman with Forepaugh’s circus, died last 
evening, near Bronson, of grip. She weighed 
but 400 pounds at the time of her death, 
and was 31 years old.

! Sirs. Robinson’s Death.
The friends of Mrs. John Beverley Robin

son were shocked to hoar of her death yes
terday afternoon. Mrs. Robinson bad been 
ailing for the past three weeks, and while In 
a weakened state contracted pneumonia, 
which ended fatally yesterday. Mrs. Robin
son was a daughter of the late Judge Hager- 
man, in whose office John Beverly Robinson 

young man atudled law. She was a 
y peculiarly fitted to shine in tbe high 
lal position that she has occupied all her 

life, and it is not stating any
thing invidious to say that Govern
ment House never bad a hostess who was so 
completely at home as the lady who died 
yi-sterday. Her reign at the gubernatorial 
residence was the most brilliant period of Its 
history. She had a sweet natural voice and 
a decided taste for music, a taste of which 
her daughters have Inherited a large share. 
She also possessed a perfect genius for mak
ing social events of all kinds a:success. Hon. 
Mr. Robinson will have the sincere sympathy 
of the Wilde city in his heavy bereavement.

}
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Prominent Men Who Wear Red Tien 
Many prominent men have given an im

petus to tbe prevailing custom. Manager 
Kemp of the Commerce prefers a dark 
grenat Harry Piper goes a scarlet James 
Richmond of the Queen’s has ■ handsome 
“puff”; ex-Ald. Boat wears a pin in hit 
Ex.-Aid. Hewitt knows a good thing when 
be sets it, and does King with a lurid one. 
Mort Keacbie prefers a dark red, and E. 
Strachan Cox and Charlie Mead get on with 
a brighter shade. G. R. R. Cockburn, M.F., 
prefers tue shade made famous by the lata 
Premier. F. F. Cole has a bright tartan 
bought on purpose for a "kiltie” parade. H.
N. Baird sports a dark red with a “natty" 
pin Dr. Trotter prefers a pink, but John 
McGee, Henry N. Pellatt, Secretary Wills, 

'William Dlneen, Lawyer Murdock, W. D. 
Matthews, J. R. Stork, J. Gqodall, D. F. 
McAinsb, Allan McNab, Barristers McIntosh 
and McCrimmon, H. B. Wbittiroore, f 
Cochrane, Ex-Mayor Boswell, Oral 
specter Dickinson, M. McLaughlin, A. 
Campbell, C. Blackett Robiusun, Cephas 
Goode, Thomas Taylor, Thomas Flynn, J 
Auctioneer McFarlaue, Harry Collins, dam 
May and John Shields all stick to tbe red. 
Even the detectives are not free from the 
“fad/ Watson and Ne "halt wander around 
with florid colors under their china

> X.

I
ive landed from the 

jyaé received with great en,- 
kmiouw., 3* was met by the principal 
civâ and militargfvofhcers and a guard of 
honor composed of British and Egyptian 
troops. At 10 o’cloclF hé took a special 
train and proceeded to Carlo.

Upon his arrival in this city the Khedive 
at once proceeded to the Abdin Palsoe.

Subsequently the Khedive reviewed the 
British and Egyptian troops in the Abdin 
Square and then held a reception at the 
palace, which was attended by the Minis
ters and all the members of the diplomatic 
corps. After the reception the Khedive 
visited his mother at the Koubbeh Palace. 
An immense crowd lined the route between 
the two palaces, and as the Khedive passed 
along he Was enthusiastically greeted, The 
fiat housetops along the route were filled 
with cheering spectators.
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A aLK/SA TJOKt OF 1838. V
as awas. ladPoor Children Who Disappeared and 

Were Never Afterwards Heard of. IOC *0
Shelburne, Jan. 17.—The Economist in 

r,oting tbe death of an aged pioneer, Mr. 
Augustus Bates of Horning’s Mills, refers to 
a memorable occurrence which took place in 
that neighborhood in 1888, and was clearly 
remembered by the deceased gentleman. 
Four children, a son of Mr. Horning of the 
Mills and a sou and two daughters of a Mr. 
Van Meer, tbe boys seven or eight years 
old, and the girls twelve or fourteen, went 
out to hunt a cow, and were never heard 
of again. All the neighborhood turned out 
and the search went on for weeks with the 
untiring ardor which the thought of a. lost 
child inspires in th > heart of the community. 
A conviction that the children had been 
carried off by Indians grew to certainty 
when after scouring the woods for miles, 
no trace of the children was found. Some 
/ears afterward, a strange looking and 
•somewhat weak-minded youth turned up at 
Oakville, and when questioned told a stor 
of having been carried off by Indians wit 
nis sisters. The parents were notified and 
rook the boy home for a while, but finally 
concluded that be was not their son and sent 
him adrift. The disappearance therefore re
mains a mystery to tnls day, thotigb Mr. 
Bates firmly believed the lad was ouç of the 
missing children. The event created a panic 
mioug the settlers most of whom left their 
land, and Mr. Horning was obliged to move 
also, the exodus having left his mill idle.
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TBE DUKE S FUNERAL.

The Necessary Arrangements Are Being 
Perfected.

FBOOF AGAINTIME.

The Father of the House of Commons 
Hale nt Ninety.

London, Jan. 17.—The friends of Mr. 
Charles Villiers, the “father of the House 
of Commons,” have made preparations to 
give the venerable member of parliament a 
banquet Tuesday, the anniversary of his 
birthday, when Mr. Villiers will complete 
his 90th year.

vue

Death of an Old Beside»», '. ~
Mr. William Smith an old resident, of this 

city, passed away at bis residence, 188 l)uke- 
street, on Saturday. Mr. Smith fas a native 
of Oxfordshire. England, but fame to this 
country some 90 years ago. Dur lug 50 years 
ol that time he has been in bneii/ess as a car
riage builder at the same place on Duke- 
street. This fact is indicative pf the con
stancy aud quiellpersistence of h s character 
iu all respects. He was one of "the early 
founders and adherents of the Parliament- 
street Methodist Church and remained one 
of Its pillars to the end. He «as a York 
Pioneer. Deceased leaves a Widow, three 
sons and five daughters.

A Brave Girl’» Heroic Rescue.
; \ s'I Port Hont, Jan. 17.—Thomas Miller St 

Douro was crossing Croggin’s Lake on foot 
when he broke through the ice in about 35 
feet of water. After breaking about 25 
feet of ice in bis efforts to reach the shore 
he was almost pqfished with the «old and 
would never have seen the shore if Misa 
Kate Forbes, vgÿ^eaw his danger] had not 
come to his reans. Though the ice waved 
under her feet- she boldly/dklvaneed, heed
less of the cries of Mr. MHler that she was 
in danger, and extending a fishing rod to 
him drew him exhausted and chilled to the 
bone to the shore. Mr. Miller’s cries had 
been heard by Miss Forbes, whose home is 
about 300 yards from the spot where be fell 
through the ice.

J ’ 13London, Jan. 16.—Preparations for the 
funeral of the Duke of Clarence and Avon
dale are being made on aU sides at Sand-

and at 
the state- 

tlie condition of the 
are grossly exaggerated. 

As has before been , stated, she is greatly 
afflicted by the death of her grandson, and 
her depression would naturally tend to 
make her more liable to an attack of the 
prevailing epidemic of influenza, but that 
she is seriously or at all unwell ’ is not 
shown by the arrangements that have been 
made for her presence at the funeral cere
monies.

The body of the Duke will be conveyed 
from Sandringham and will arrive at Wind
sor Castle on the same day. All the details 
of the funeral have not been arranged, hit 
it is announced positively the interment 
will take place at noon on Wednesday. The 
body wiU be placed in the crypt in St 
George’s chapeL

The Arrangements Completed.
The body wiU be taken from King’s Lvnn 

to London on the Great Eastern Railway. 
From the Liverpool-street station m "Lon
don of that railway it will be taken to the 
station of the Great Western Railway, and 
thence to Windsor.

There will be a public and semi-military 
procession through London from one station 
to tho other. The route Will be kept open 
by soldiers. Upon the arrival of the train 
bearing the remains the coffin will be placed 
upon a gun carriage and will be escorted by 
the Tenth Hussars, of which regiment the 
Duke was a major.

The Prince of Wales is colonel of the 
Tenth Hussars. The body will be received 
at Windsor with military honors and will 

guarded to the castle by a squadron of 
cavdnry. In the procession through London 
the Prince of Wales, the Duke of Edin
burgh and the Duke of Connaught will fol
low behind the gun carriage bearing the 
body. The guard will be detailed to line 
the route and keep it clear.

V ; Vy
F

ringham bv the railway companies 
Windsor Uastle. It is believed tl 
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iLE as TUAN $30 A DAT.

The' Contributions to the Irish Funds 
Reach Infinitesimal Proportions.

Dublin, Jan. 1JU—The National League 
(Parnellite) has ieceived during the past 
fortnight from all sources the sum of $110. 

National Lleut.-Col. miller’s Demise.
Among the victims of the pi evalent dis

order tbe death of Lient.-CoL A A. Miller, 
f t some yea*s commandant of the Q.O.R' 
bus to be recorded. Deceased caught the 
prevalent disorder sortie little t roe ago and 
was being attended bÿ Dr. Doolittle,. Uar- 
daic troubles, however, added to tbe original 
complicatuM» and he succumbed last evening 
to heart taifure. Deceased was < oromandant 
of the regiment at the time of thd Northwest 
rebellion.

The
received during the last fortnight from all 

-sources the sum of $300. These amounts 
will not in either case pay cun sut expenses. 
Where are the funds to come from to meet 
the charges of the general election or to 
carry on any sort of agrarian campaign?

Federation (anti-Parnellite)

on a terrible drunk.The Wales Family,
The domestic traditions were followed 

just as faithfully at Marlborough House as 
at Wind*». The Prince of Wales’ has 
been not merely a good but a devoted 
family. The Princess, whose whole life 
has beep beautiful, is in nothing 
beautiful than in her love for her children. 
She passed from the bedside of her second' 
son, whose life she helped to save—they 
say that Prince George never relied till his 
mother returned to nurse him—to the bed
side of her first born, by whose grave she 

-Mas now to stand.
The Prince of Wales used to say, jesting

ly, in days when the republican voice was 
heard in the land, “ I think I may come to 
the throne, but whether my son will 
is another Question.” He said it 
with no thought of death. It was his 
estimate of the possible progress of that 
anti-monaruhcial sentiment which to-day 
seems to have not much more hold on life 
than the Prince who is dead. If there are 
Radicals who would carry their radicalism 
to the borders of à princely grave they are 
silent. The pressure of an overwhelming 
public opinion would keep theni silent. I 
nave lookëd into sundry journals which 
leaven their passion for [the people with 
hatred of the rulers of the people. One or 
two of them, at convenient moments, play 
at republicanism. They do not think this 
a convenient moment. There is no echo of 
tbe ferocity with which, at least abroad, 
royalty and imperialism regard or used 
to regard republicanism; nothing like the 

- Bavage exclamation of M. de Cassagnac, 
cha death of an opponent, * ‘One more 

gone!” These gentlemen, these 
«quads of English Republicans, reserve their 
broadsides for debates on royal grants, the 
pne question on which great bodies of 
English workingmen have shown hostility 
to the Royal Family. It is not heard of, at 
any rate, among the articulate classes. It 
is not visible among the poorer classes.

DO YOU WANT ANY OF TBE

Following Article* in Far*? If You do, 
Visit Dlneen’» Establishment on Corner 

King ami Yonge-wtreet# and 
Get Their Prices.

Seal Jackets, 25, 27, 80 inches long. 
Persian Jackets, 27, 80 inches long. 
Astrachau Jackets, 27,30 inches ioug. 
Beaver and Sable Capes.
Persian and Astrachau Capes.
Sable and Beaver Boas.
Storm Collars, all kinds.
Seal, Sable and Beaver Muffs.
Gents’ Fur Cout*.
Gouts’ fur-lined Coats.
Gents’ Otter and Beaver Caps.
Gents’ Sea Otter Caps.
Gents’ Otter aud Beaver Gloves.
Gents’ Seul and Persian Gloves.
Gents’ Collars and Cuffs.
Sieigli Ro.-ts, etc., etc.
All this season make—new styles.

Tables Turned on an Informer.
St. John, N.B., Jan. 17.— Joseph Holly, 

head agent for the Massachusetts Law and 
a e, was brought to Woodstock 

recently to act ae an informer in the Scott 
Act case. He went about as a traveler and 
succeeded in obtaining information against 
stv ral il’égal liquor sellers. Yesterday he 
.was arrested for doing business ÿithout à 
license. An effort was made to bail him 
out, but it was npt successful, a*d he was 
sentenced to paly a fine, which not being 
paid he was sent to jail. Great excitement 
prevails over the matter.

)
' %

>Order ?Our Invalids,
Sergeant Adair was reported last evening 

as improving and likely to recover.
Twenty-three members of the police force 

are off duty affected with the prevaleot 
malady.

Dr. J. A. Temple, 191 Simcoe-street, in
formed The World last evening that Sir 
Darnel Wilson was improving.

George W. Kiely’s condition had not ma
terially changed last evening. Although not 
-'iit of danger,- no immediate turn for the 
w rse is apprehended.

Mry^Lud K. Cameron, Queen’» pointer,who 
is hh^uf ill with la grippe, has been suddeu 
ly bqgwfved by the loss of bis 8-year-oid child. 
Th U -second child he has lost since he
caqggjjfPfbronto.

His Life forHik jError. g-. H. Kellogg, pastor of St. James’-
Pueblo, Col., Jan. if.Wjje;the “im'ob- ?«« been con-

n ;. . ■ * A’iïàÊm? I,..- Jhied to his house for the past few days sul-Graneras atation JR. MSfak starituUrom a severe attack of influenza. He
been found on the tqe, -was Uiialile to occupy bis pulpit yestoi day.
station. By hi. nogleet »d*ivfi(i,.g a ^ loat night Bishop O’Mahony 
tram Older, two Btuon. Pacific passenger ijtt]„ netter. Saturday night was a bad 
trains collided Dec ? 30. ,,chafer, discover- one, but hopes for the Bishop’s recovery 
ing^his error after the tnim had passed his are Still entertained. Dr. McKiunon is in 
atation, departetfibafctiPr' was frozen to attendance three times a day and everything 
death on the Plains jpBHnght.»-'*. that cau be effected uv medical aid in this

' | struggle of life aud deSth is l>emg done.
Clean Sweep In Qnetftkc.

Montreal, Jan. «!>.—The new Qheiwc Knte Ca.u.ton SdIiib tor Divorce. 
Goverignent has determined to djhnties a Ban FR*4jofora, Jan. 17. —Kate Castleton,
majority of the Government employes ap- the actress, paid her husband, Harry Fliil- 
pointeJunder Mevcier’s rale. Already the lips, 82500 to relinquish all claim to her 
Crown' prosecutors appointed by Mercier Oakland property and they have separated, 
have been dismissed and J. Z. Archambault She has sued for divorce and expects a de- 
and Mr. Atwater appointed in their places, free on her return here. Cruelty 
The chief of provincial police, Phaneuf, Bas poker-alaÿing are the grounds for dr 
been replaced by Louis Chevalier. Other alleged inlierjjill of complaint, 
changes will follow.

; timoré ON A PURPLI .ROBED COUCH.

Cardinal Manning Taking Hie Well-Earn
ed Rest.

London, Jan. 17.—A cablegram was re
ceived from the Knights of Labor in Ame
rica expressing sorrow for the loss of one 
who had rendered so great service tp the 
cause of labor.

The body of. the late Cardinal is placed 
couch where it is to lie in 

clad in the full robes of the 
Cardinal’s office, the mitre by its side. 
Lighted candles surround tbe couch. An 
altar has been erected in the adjoining 
room.

While the body of the late Cardinal lay 
in state to-day 100 policemen were required 
to keep in line people wanting to view the 
remains. The line was at one time a mile 
long.

r *'

i.*
’\r s. Otli. a Dead.

Mrs. John Beaty died on Friday afternoon 
at her borné iu Parkdale. Shn was 
57th year. The funeral takes p'ace this 
afternoon to Mount Pleasant Cei aetery.

Ex-Detective Smith, whose death \g an _ 
oouuced in another column, ha 1- tor many f > 
years ably filled the position of detective tor 
the C.r.R. Previously to this tae deceased 
was ou tbe Ontario Provincial detective 
o:ce. He was then in his prim ! of life au<i 

m that capacity tie cleverely unravelled 
some of the greatest mysteries of the day- 
He worked up the Melody murder case at 
Godericn some 15years ago and wag iu#$H*- 
mental in securing the arrest, co ivieil jn>and 
execution of young Melady for the miird 
of bis father and step-mother. Mr. Sini 
also arrested Mrs. Campbell, who was 
banged at London about 12 yeani ago for the 
murder of her husband. s

\ in her

Lack of Snow in New Brunswick.
purple 
It is

on the 8t. John, N.B., Jan. 17.—Owing to the 
l&ÿk of snow lumbermen are beginning to 
fW that their operations will be small this « 
winter. The crews of six firms that out on 

John and tributaries have returned 
iferiuton. Nothing has been done on»% 
pper St. John in Madawaska and 
IS bounties, while in the North the 

bf logs lying around is small

V. state.
I

tl*
to
the
Victo
quant

:■
—be ithx was a Sad Indeed.

K, Ont., Jan. 17.—James Bryce 
came to Dundalk to order a cof

fin foÇhis sister, who had died the previous 
eyeuifig, On his return he found that his 
wife had during his absence given birth to 
twiMMsad-that she, too, had passed to the 
spirit land. He is left with a family of 
seven stball children, two of them the 
newly-bfifa, twins.

jp. ty[ * . •
C.P.R. Conductor» Discharged.

OttjiwA, Jan. 17.—Several of the old- 
time conductors on the C.P.R. received 

mention yqpterdijy that their services 
were no longer required. Amongst those 
notified were Conductors H. King, Morris 
and Martin, all well-known old railroad 
men. No reason was assigned for their dis
missal.

%*■.Di
Hartlngton’s Glided Future.

London, Jan. 17.-9-A strong belief pre
vails that Lord Hartington’s succession to 
the dukedom has largely 
prospects of his joining the Government. 
His acceptance of office so long as he was 
in the House of Commons would have had 
a revolutionary effect on the position of 
parties; in the House of Lords it can be ar 
ranged without fuss and difficulty. There is 
one post of the very highest order which be 
could take, to the great relief of Lord Salis
bury, and that is the Foreign Secretaryship.

Tied Himself to a Lamp Post,
Paris, Jan. 17.—An English Anarchist 

named Thomas was arrested here to-day 
for prèâching his doctrines in the street. 
He had attached himself by means of a 
steel chain to the top of a lamp post,and the 
police had to file through the chain before 
they could take him into custody.

A Plot Againwt the Saltan.
Paris, Jan. 17.-^According to The Eciar 

a plot agaitist the Sultan of Turkey has 
been discovered in Stamboul and 300 per
sons have been arrested. $

The Socialist. Secretary Looked np.
London, Jan. 17.—Mr. Watts, secretary 

of the Social Democratic Federation, was 
arrested to-day for open air lecturing in 
Chelsea. A crowd tried to rescue him.

of Pi

>Death Roll of « Da,,
Rear Admiral Kelly,ehit f of tl i Chatham, 

Eng., dockyard.
Baron Abinger. William Free «rick Scar

let of Innerlochy Castle, Kii gussie, In
verness, born 1826, succeeded 11161. James 
Yorke Macgregor, born 1871, succeeds to 
the title.

John Copeland, registrar ol Stormont, 
died yesterday. He was horn in Kircud- 
hrightshire, Scotland, in 1815, and settled 
in Cornwall in 1828, receiving (Be appoint
ment of registrar in 1870.

a
increased the 1

3J The Queen Will Not Attend.
The royal ladies will attend the funeral 

of the Duke of Clarence. The Queeu, by 
medical advice, will not leave Osborne 
House at present._________

:upon 
of them Gloom at the London Theatre». 

London, Jan. 17.—The general glopm 
caused by the death of the Duke of Clarence 
and Avondale will have a bad effect upon 
the London amusement world. The spon
taneity displayed in tbe Closing ot the 
theatres test ifies to the estimation in which 
the Prince of Wales is held by the mana- 
ers. Not alone were the theatres closed, 

The Token» of Grief. but the larger music halls and places of
The hour for official mourning has not amusement of all kinds also shut their 

•truck, but there is a feeling too spontané/ door* $9 a mark of respect, p 
oils to frait for the Lord Chamberlain/ :^ISojitK)N, Jan. 17.—West end tradesmen 
It is natural that in the upper aifci in despair over the losses of prospective 
world, which knew Prince Eddie, thergii profits, wnich they have sustained on ac- 
should be ; demonstrations of sorrow. Ther# count of the death of the Duke of Clarence, 
are other worlds in which they seem equal- The six weeks period of official ihourning, 
ly matters of course. The official worldi though shorter than might reasonably have 
thejiulitical world, the city, the press,’.the been expected, is yet long enough to spoil 
municipal world, the courts of law, or- rfiyriads of plans that had been made for 
ganizea bodies of all kinds have ready winter entertainments and festivities of 
means of saying what they feel. But look vanbtis kinds. • What makes the state of 
at the people, who sacrifice something but atfay* fforlicularly harassing to those who 
of respect to the memory (bf him who will derive fheh* main income from catering to 
never be King of England. Look a*, the the luxurious demands of society is the fact 
closed theatres, the closed, shops, the para- that the two preceding seasons have also 
lvais of business on the Stock Exchangev been exceptionally dull and gloomy, so that 
the solemn pause in the feverish race for this will be the t&ird consecutive bad season 
wealth. Look still more at the tokens of for the trade. Many failures must ineviit 
grief in classes far below these—the black ably result 
band on the cabman’s hat, the black rib
bon #n the bonnet of the shop girl trudging 
to her day’s work through Oxford-street 
and of the girl who has no work to trudge

and
vorce not T v '• • \ .

A '

James Cullen, Pool’s Island, N.F.. writes: *‘I 
bavtTibeen watching the progress ot l)r. Thomas’ 
Eclectric OU since Its introduction to this place, 
and with much pleasure sifttc that my anticipa 
lions.of its success hare been fully realized, it

Convicted of Forgery.
Chatham, Jan. 17.—A pump peddlar 

named Flynn was found guiltv yesterday of 
having raised a no»e for $7 to #17 and 
negotiated it with his employer.

Mr. Brown Renominated In Menok,
Wellandfort. Ont., Jan. ly.—-Reform

ers of Mouck County met in 
here Saturday and nominated John Brown^ 
ex-M.P., as their standard-bei >rer for the 
Dominion Parliament.

conventionhaving cured me of bronchitis and soreness of 
nose; while not a few of my ‘rheumatic neigh
bors’ (one old lady in particular.) pronounce it to 
be the best article of its kind that has ever been 
brought before the pui 
not require any longer a sponsor, 
me to act as such, I shall be onl 
have my name connected 
child.”

s Killed >y s Fall.
Brampton, Jan. 17.—William Blinco 

of the 12th concession of Peel had been 
ont threshing at a neighbor’s with his ma
chine. On his return, in driving into his 
o*d barn at night, the machine slewed 
round and threw Mr. Blinco to the ground, 
killing him instantly. The deceased was a 
son of Mr. William Blinco of Pilkingtoa, 
and was much respected.

------------------------ -------- wf .
A Windsor Fire. V

Windsor, Jan. 17.—Fire brokeout about 
1 o’clock this morning m the store of D. W. 
Mason, in Sandwich-street, but the firemen 
kept it confined to the rear pant of tbe 
building. The loss ia between |40U0 aad 
$5000; partially insured.

>

Drowned Willie Skating.
Brock ville, Jan. 17.—George Kearns, 

aged 14, was drowned while skating pn the 
river yesterday. Two companions witnessed 
his desperate attempt to save himself, but 
could not reach him.

blic. Your medicine does 
but If you wish 
y too happy to 

with your prosperous
Suicided in tlie Costume of Eve.

Chicago, Jan. 17.—Mr#. Mary Simpson, 
a fashionable dressmaker, Saturday night 
walked out upon the ice of the " 
foot of Ohio-street, divested herself of all 
her clothing and lay down in a perfectly 
nude state upon the .e-i to die. Her dead 
and rigid body was found there this mom-

lake at the
Is Cel h ird a Dipsomaniac?

White Plains, Jan. 17.—Frederick Geb- 
hard arrived here this afternoon and went 
at once to the Bronson Heuee. It is under
stood that he will at once begin the bi
chloride of gold treatment at tne Keeley 
Institute.

: King of?Wines.
The town of Ay is the cradle of the cham

pagne district. It is there that Messrs.
Deutz and Geldermann own their beautifu 
vineyards, under which are built their mar
velous chalk cellars;* measuring 
length. These are filled with 
famous “Gold Lack Sec” Champagne, eacn 
bottle being carefully nursed for et least five 
years before shipment, and all containing 
wine pressed from the finest vintages only.
Its delicacy, bouquet and effervescence has 
made tbe brand win its extraordinary suc
cess in toe markets of England, Germany 
and Russia. It is now the favorite of H.R.H. 
the Prince of Wales, the Court, the Army 
aud Navy, It was also specially selected for 
the Cord Mayor’s banquet, given iast month 
in Loudon. —LaWRBNtdt A. Wilson & Co.,
Soie Agents for Canada, Montreal

For coughs, colds, sore throat, eta, try Immigration" Decreasing.
Watsoa’s Cough-Drops.____________ -» New York, Jam 17.-The number of

Killed Hie Father. immigrants landed at this port during the
Sault Sts. Marie, Ont., Jan. 17.—A past week- was the smallest for any week of 

rich farmer named Silas Coalter was mur- which there is any record. From 13 ships 
dered near here in Michigan a year ago’ there were 921 cabin and 2706 steerage pas* 
and his son William was tried and acquire -scugers landed during the week, 
ted of the murder. At a revival meeting 
of the Free Methodist Church last night 
William confessed that he murdered nis 
father. He was locked up. »

mg.
miles in 

the now Xdir.'.moJI» nd Census.
St. John’s, Nfld., Jan. 18.—The census 

returns have been completed. They show 
the population of Newfoundland and Labra
dor to be 202,000, an increase in the last 
seven years of only 4400, or-at- the rate of 
24 per cent. This showing is a great disap
pointment The last census in 1884, show
ed an increase of 22£ per cent, for the de

ending with that year. Emigration is 
the main cause of the decline. The popu
lation of St John’s decreased by more than 
2000 in the last seven years.

Often imitated. Never equaled. Adorns 
Tutti Frutii Gain. Sold by all druggists 
aud confectioners; A cents.

Dropped Dead While Out Calling.
Brantford, Jan. 17.—Mrs. William 

Rolfinsoti, aged 71, dropped dead while re
turning from a visit to a neighbor yester
day morning.

_ Chat from Over the Rea.
A hurricane is blowing at Lisbon.
Business was notably contracted on the 

New York Stock Exchange last week.
The projected zoliverein between Russia 

and Finland has been abandoned.
Senhor Diaz Ferreira is forming a Cab

inet in Lisbon to replace the ministry which 
has just resigned.

Dispatches have been received at the 
City of Mexico from Guatemala to the effect 
that Dr. Lainfieae has been elected Presi
dent.

i- r-
Died la Géorgie. i .

Brampton, Jan. 17.—The remains ot 
Bella Frank, who recently graduated ae a 
nurse at Providence, Ï6.L, arrived here tss 
interment. She died suddenly while vaM> 
ing in Tallapoqsa, Georgia.

Li Ocean Steamship Movements,
Date. Name. BmtarUd at Prim.

16ÆMon;.Æ

r. „=Sar^.:::fCia:|:gL“ -Runic. ................Liverpool ..l.HawYSS
“ -Suevla..................Hamburg... ,*.* York

..New York
Toothache eorml Instantly by nslag Gib

bons’ Toothache Gam.

’ !The Line of Edwards.
The signature of the Prince of Wales to 

the message which be sent to the Governor 
of Gibraltar has attracted much notice. He 
simply signed “Ed ward,” and society sees in 
this a direct intimation that when he comes 
to the Throne he will be known as Edward 
VII. It has always been uncertain whether 

by ffis ti
names, as Albert X. or Eft ward VII. Tbe 
Queen, It is supposed, favors the, first title, 
but tbe adoption by the Prince ot thy simple 
name of Edward seems to show vtb«t be has 
decided on taking that English*and historic 
title when he ascends the Throne.—London

cade (

to.
Irish Loyalty.

ÏM Ireland itself loyal voices are heard. 
The Lord Mayor of Dublin, like his brother 
•f London, who .is a Wvlfchman, telegraphed 
to the Prince of Wales an assurance of 
sympathy m his affliction.
Guardians passed resolutions. The officers 
of the 10th Hussars stationed in Dublin, 

regiment in which the Prince was 
major, ana & favorite, sent a message to 
Sandringham for themselves and their men. 
They are Irish only by accident. There 
were loyal demonstrations in rebel Cork 
•nd in other towns which at other times 
have seemed ready enough to break the link 
which bindsthem to the Crown. Queenstown 
law every fine in her harbor at half mast. 
••Even the White Star liner Britannic,* 
•nye ft dispatch —I know not why even—

Try the Restaurant at the Hub.15

DEATUa.
CAMERON—In this city, at 800 Markham- 

street, on the 16th instant, Marjorie, second 
-daughter of Lud K. and Lillie G. Cameron, in her 
oightn year. Fun»ral private.

8MITH-r-At his late residence, 188 Duke-street, 
on Jâu. 16, William Smith in his 7.1st year, a resi
dent of Toronto for 60 years and s member of 
the York Pioneers.

Funeral will take place on Saturday, the 10th 
Inst., at 2.80 p.m. to the Necropolis. Friends will 
kindly accept this intimation.

MCLENNAN—In this city, at 140 D’Arcy- 
street, on Sunday, Jan. 27, 1802, Elizabeth McIn
tosh, wife of George liacLennen. aged 78 

Funeral private. __ , -
ROBINSON—On Sunday morning, Jan.

Mary Jane, the beloved wife of lion. John Bever
ly Bobii_-_

Fun ral private fiom 85 Augustas venue on 
Tae»da>, Jan. 10, at 2.80 p.m.

the Prince would reiun rst or second
The Bishop of Green Bay, Wis., the Right 

Rev. Frederick Xavier Katzer, has sent his 
resignation to the Vatican. It will not be 
accepted.

The police of Vienna surprised a secret 
meeting of Anarchists. They met with 
violent opposition and two Anarchists were 
killed and a number injured before the 15 
leaders were arrested.

Boards of
“ —La Normandie...Havre.

>1fy \ the

correspondent Duudee Advertiser. : %Why go shivering round when you can buy 
good warm underwear at lowest icaeh price in 
light, medium and heavy weight at Treble’s 58 
King-street west.

The London N. Y, Herald Defunct, 
f London, Jan. 17.—antes Gordon Ben
nett has ordered the London edition of The 
New York Herald to cease publication 
after to-day.

*. * T. JEN MIN a.
15 Torouto-street, Toronto. 

Assignees in Trust, Accountants, Auditors, 
etc., etc. Established 1851 Telephone 15A 
Boot. Jenkins, Tho®. J

x N
Reply to the Lieut -Governor.

The following cablegram has been received 
i>y His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor in Read the “Ftuk ’Un” and -Referee” at 

the l#ub smoking Ko<mi.
ycai s.

A serious fire occurred Sunday in a house 
occupied by Countess Poduska, the cle- 
brated painter Corrodi and others at R 
Some valuable pictures, curios and jewelry 
were destroyed

Jas. Hardy.(Continued on Sec md Pcuje.y ”
Fifty cents we arc; clw. ring a Uk of winter 

gloves ana mit», stylishly spotted, at 50c; former 
price 75c to $8. Secure a pair now. Treble’s, 58 
King-street west.

The Weather.otne.White Dress Shirts from 14 to 17, all prices, 
t-* order or ready-made, at White’s, 66 King 
Street west ;

No&Keast to nortkumrt winder 
vn& colder, with local 1—6f“ffa
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CLOSING SOLE MONDAYthe amusement world.TlDEADDOOOïCLAffl(æ||^f|£æf|ïg
, • Continued from Fir* **A | ^

GODSON’S DEFENCE.
A Big Array of Witnesses Te.tlfy In HI»

Favor-All the Evidence In—Ver
dict Tb-day.

Th» defence in the Godson trial wa» pro- 
ceeded with on Saturday at the Assize antoCe
bourt Robert Whillam, a «tone and lime evenlng at the Grand Opera House, present- 
merchant, «wore that field «tone increases „Th Daneer signal” Tbie charming 
from SO to Si per cent- in bulk after break- y0QBg actres» I» a daughter of Lewi» Mor- 
ing. He bad had an eaten «ire “experience rtoon. “The Danger Signal” 1» anew play, 
both in Toronto and in the Old Country. A writteni by DeMiHe, and,  ̂

of 84,000 lb,, would b. a Utti. ore, nSderSieYnt^^pi^ ***£

a tolae and a quarter. tional, It is yet pot overdrawn in detain.
Frank Baby, another atone merchant, «aid The scene is a western one, and a mountain 

that flte-tqiw of atode tnrned out »ix after station 1» the flrat The eight of the station by

suitable vehicle for the display of her en
gaging talents. The scenery is novel and 
elaborate, a monster locomotive and a rotary 
cyclone snow plow are the latest etageeffec to 
introduced to give the play the requisite 
realism.

The Toronto World. iHEXIIe^E:

Miss Rosabel Morrison wiU make her first 
oefore a Toronto audience this

X
' ? A One Cent Morning Paper.

n ■ tr'
disappointed Prindess. . .. .

Mr. Small spoke last night on the death of 
Cardinal Manning. At both meetings the 
Auditorium was crowded.

▲t St. James’ CatliedeaL 
Canon Dumoulin yesterday^ 

preached from the text: "Of a truth l per
ceive that God is no respecter of persona

wa.ee BepUe. t. the Mayor ,
The following cablegram was received ny peculiarly affectinz circumstances at

tise Mayor from General Probyn, comp- tonijmg it. He also referred to the warm 
troUerof the Prince of Wale.’ bonrehold, on sympathy^hown ^theMsh, and lamented

S^OBAM, Jan. 16. I °h“«e W“

Gone to a Greater Throne.
Rev. Dr. Wild last night briefly and feel- 

ngly referred to the death of the Duke of 
Son. A England Condole. I Clarence. He touched upon the late prince's

On Saturday afternoon the following many qualities and bis efforts to nthim- 
cablegram wa. dispatched from Toronto: (or bis anticipated duties as King.

ShaftK8BCRV Hall, Tohoi^o, I “But," continued the doctor, “the
January is, 1892. I King bad need of him and he went forth to

To H. R B. tiie Prince of Wales, Sandringham, a greater throne. I hope those present will 
England. I join with me in condolence with the _Royal

The Supreme Grand Lodge of the Sons of Eng- Family. God bless them one and all. 
land of (ïn«no. Respectfully tender toyou tiieir played the Dead March,
heartfelt eympathy to you^.tbwa««inent. At the conclusion of yesterday morning's

Supreme Grand President. | in St. James’-square Presbyterian
Church, the organist, Borman Anderson, 
played The Dead March from "Saul” ont of 
respect to the memory of the Duke of Clar- 

The Influenza Outbreak. I euce. .
Archbishop Walsh hes issued the following ^Thmmark 

circular to the clergy of the archdiocese. every place of worship more or less pointed 
St. Michail’s Palacs, Toronto. references were made in both prayers and 

Rrv. and Dear Father»,—In view of the sermons to the royal bereavement.
of influenza now become epidemic I ------ -------------- ----------------

gst us It Is our duty to turn to God to deep
SK&? ^n^Urr. I The choral celebration of the Holy Buohar- „ „ 8oelallet

of our blessed Saviour, who hath borne our in- jgt waa b%ki yesterday at the Uhursh of St. c me back (rom England—ThomasXThe service w.. a rno.t impres- t to ^-he tZ to 1,-flam.6 Hein-

of His anger, which we have deserved by our sive one and the church was well Ailed. The ftWin»t Godson, and to inculcate
Ü& =hoir is. verygooi one,, ftetorendering of ™^™^prto=ip^Thi, m*de the wit-

°S?SOT « S£v. Mrgruitowea .VriMî upon ness snspicioi.. of both Godson «ndCoo^r
youto say daily In the holy mass, whenever the Lbe flret miracle Of our Lord. He pointed but investigation soon convinced him that 
Rubrics permit the collect, ‘,p£°, ^mpore pestl- that every gift of God is liable to abuse Godson was upright and 1that Co°P®fPSSSrSbr g». ter*'-sras

^^C^'w.S^hrwWL^‘““tbU ^SSSVr» question, Haloing 

^are thy people and IB not angry with “ ^ Uracle of torntog

I am. Rev. and dear fathers, manity and honoring the divine ordinance breakers’ orders. Mr. Ciute then vveuJ'^a
Your faihful Servant in Christ.______ | ^ nnnn «ith. The nreacber then question as to wbather the witness had heard

of the current rumor» about God»on’. alleged 
deception» In bia dealing with tbe city. But 
His Lordship held that such would 
evidence, for of course at tbe titne of the 
investigation there would be rumors arising 
from the reports given inrtbe press, and 
that no matter how Innocent the defendant
"'I™* Constable waa » fellow-employeof 
Cooper, in the eervice of Mr. Godson, in 1886. 
He bad heard Cooper make threat» against 
Mr Godaon. Tbe witness told Cooper he 
would tall Godson of his carryinge-on, whan 
Cooper retorted, “ Try it and see what.y^., 
getl-’ However, the witness informed <**1 
ron of the matter. When Cooper was asked 
to explain his conduct be broke completely 
down, admitted his wrong-doing and pleaded 
for sympathy on account of his wife end 
family.

Daily (without Sunday») by theyaar^.w answer to the message of oondojenoe and 
sympathy sent by him on behalf of the pro
vince to H.R.H. the Prince of Wale»:

&AHD BINGHAM.
Our heartfelt thank» to Province of 

Ontario for kind nmpatoy.^ ^ Wa^

4McKENDRY’SRUBBERSSunday Edition, by the year...
'• “ by the month

I-ally (Sundays Included) by the vear^...—
ft

. ' \
morning iAND

Adwrtiamg rates on application.
^ NO < KING-STREET EAST. TORONTO. 

City subscriptions may be paid at the Buslm 
Office, 4 King-street East, or to Messrs. Mec™ 

- Mac -ae, collectora Canada life Building.

OVERSHOES

$IO,00(fWORTH
car load

iJean Bapt .te, Join the Procewiont 
A speaker at a missionary meeting in this 

city tbe other night among other observa
tions stated that tbe British and Foreign 
Bible Society annually distributed four 
million copies of the Word, The speaker 
went on to say that English was the lan
guage of the future, and it is with this latter 
statement we hare to do. What the gentle- 

meent by tbe phrase, liThe language of
was

^Ttou^Hoyal^igfcm^ea return their heart

felt thanks to you and members of tbe coun- 
„n Probyn.

I
ing. II LESS THII COST PUCES.Brother Farquliar’e Testimony. 

Ex-Aid. Farquhsr used to supply a good 
dered 80 Ladlee' Rubbers, 16, 20, 26 & 36o.

Ladles' Felt Overshoes.
Ladles' Jersey Lace Carni

vals, * - “ ”
Ladles' Jersey Buckled Car

nivals, -
Ladles’ Buttoned Carnivals. $1.60

Men’s City 
cap Rubb

Men’s 
mer

deal of stone to the city. He consii 
per cent, a fair average increase for all 
kinds of stone. He had known Mr. Godson 
ever since he was a lad. He had had a great 
m ny deals with him and had always found 
him upright and honest.

Edward W, Barton, a city inspector, h<d 
been subpoenaed by the Crown but rot 
called, to he was called by the defence. His 
experience was tbat stoue increased In bulk 
from 5 to 15 percent In breaking. j~> ,

Thomas Haining, bookkeeper to Mr. God
son before Hardy”» engagement, next step
ped Into the witness box, when he stated he 
had put down 85000 as tbe probable value of 
stone on band. When questioned aa to tbe 
origin of the mistakes and cross entries, tbe 
witness said they arose from his ignorance 
of bookkeeping. He swore that he saw 
Cooper at the till and that he had given 
back the money stolen when cornered. He 
would not believe J. T. Cooper on oath, es
pecially in connection with Godson s affairs.

76c
Moore’s Bfusee.

Laloo, a bright, intelligent India boy, 80 
years of age, and who is the proud possessor 
of two bodies, four legs and four arms, will 
reign supreme in thé lecture Hall of this 
popular resort throughout this weik. Laloo 
is a most perfect specimen of manhood, 
symmetrical in form, with the exception that 
there is protruding from bis sternum the 
abnormal form of bis little twin sister, who 
is also perfect in form, only that she is devoid 
of a head, a member of the human anatomy 
that is most essential. This two-bodied boy 
has and is at the present time the study oi 
the leading lights of tbe scientific world, 
who consider him the greatest human 
curiosity of the age. The other features to 
be presented in the Lecture Hall are Bar- 
nello, the human gas light, who apparently 
inhales the product of hades with as much 
satisfaction as the ordinary individual does 
fresh air, also Mr. Alf. Sidney, the wood 

It will be a source of pleasure to 
many to know that the famou Italian Gypsy 
Band has been retained to furnish music iu 
this department throughout the week, while 
in the theatre tbe London Gaiety Company 
have been engaged to furnish tbe fun lor it» 
many, patron*

Miss Frobman as Marguerite.
I know of no type yet presented on the 

stage, writes a dramatic critic, that is quite 
like Marguerite in “The Witch.” One 
might, possibly, see suggestions of it in 
"Joan of Arc;” perhaps in “Katherine of Ar- 
ragon," in "Josephine.” But tbe surround
ings sre quite different Here is a simple, 
utiKopliitiltcated child, brought up in a rapt 
belief in the Catholic Church in the solitude 
of the wild woods of Sew England. Suddenly 
she is brought face to face with the cold, 
austere faith of the Puritans; a faith woicb 
is a revolt from Catholicism and its next 
iorm, Episcopalianism—the Church of Eng
land, a faith which is at the moment 
lighted by a reactionary religious frenzy 
known as belief in Witchcraft. Imagine a 
pure soul turning to combat the blind bigote i

* fanaticism of such determinedly prepossessed
* judges, and you have a rarely unique dra

matic portrait. Marie Hubert Frobman
tely realizes the ideal. Her imper- 

aonatton of Marguerite in “The Witch" has 
gone Into the gallery of great stage por- 
iraits. Mias Frphmau begins a week’s en
gagement at tbe Academy to-night,

Jacobs * sparrow's, aT 
This week, with matinees Tuesday,'Thars 

day and Saturday, the “Night Owls” wil- 
appear. The Baltimore American says: Tbe 
show began with a military spectacle entitled 
“The Blue and Gray," which included drill
ing, marching and a bayonet combat. Wil- 

Jobn Martin, a profewlonal bookkeeper. Ham J. O’Brien followed with a good musi- 
and" a member of the Society of Chartered cal act. Heath and De Rossette gave an 
Accountants, was the next witness called, excellent exhibition of the maual of arms 
After a deep plunge into the sea of figures he with swift movements. Nettie Hoffman, as 
said he was satisfied that Godson nad the an ideal swell, was great. Sam Collins and 
stone to deliver, and a surplus besides. Viouie Heusbaw, in a creation of their own

Mr Christopher Robinson, q!c., after an termed Niagara, were decidedly amusing, 
acquaintance with Mr. Godson of 30 years, Dunne's Imperial Japanese troupe, composed 
Aid Carlyle of 24 years, Mr. George Gooder- 0f seven natives, introduced some startling 
ham of 2J years, and Walter 8. Lee of 30 exhibitions of wire-walking, juggling and 
ve^rs united In saying that the defendant foot-balancing. Their act was very intiirest- 
wasa’n upright and nonest man. Mr. Carlyle iug. A burlesque, entitled The Model, con- 
add-d that he bad known Cooper and that eluded the program. The scene is in a 
no one Who knew him had any confidence in sculptor’s studio, aud tbe many pretty and 
no one wno ane u r sha]£|y women made most artistic poses.

The ludge’s charge to the jury will be Tbe sceuery was very good. Frank Ellis, a 
given this morning. Mr. Godson has also Torontonian, who has many trends in the 
bean arraigned on a charge of stealing a city, is in the troupe and gives imitations of 
check but it is understood that charge will jfoimit with great acceptance, 
be,drop pea in case a conviction is obtained \ Adelina Patti,
under tnis indictment. paty will appear at the Horticultural

Pavilion on Tueeday evening, January 28th. 
The sale of seats to subscribers will begin 
Thursday morning, January 21st, at the box 
office of the Grand Opera House, and the 
plan will be open to the general public the 
following day, Friday, January 22nd.

»Great 1man
the future,” was doubtless that the day 
coming when English would be the universal 
language. Whatever truth there may be in 
this belief its realization is certainly 
so far off that it might be claimed that 
practical persons in this age might 
treat it as they do disquisitions on the ex
haustion of the coal deposits and the gradual 
diminution of solar beat. Nevertheless, dis
tant as may be the ultimate correction of 
that little misunderstanding that arose over 
tbe erection of the tower of Babel, it can 
scarcely fail to be a matter of pride to us 
who speak English to witness the rapid dis
semination of their mother tongue. Nor is 
there any reason to believe that this flre-Iike 
spread of the language is likely to stop while 
present conditions last. So long as the 
Anglo-Saxon retains his present stuitiioess his 
venturesome spirit, hit mercantile energy 
and his love of exploration and colonization 
his language must march with him and be 
left as fertile seed by the wayside. Already 
it has conquered and possessed the North 
American continent In the island continent 
of Australia and the adjacent archipelagoes 
it is found on every tongue. Among tbe 
myriads of. India it has found a home and 
the intelUgent young Hindostanee can only 
hope for advancement by learning its intri
cacies It is tbe business lahguage of the 
world to-day. It baa, too, the additional 
recommend atiou 
shrined the nobles* .body of literature 
the world has ever seed. In it the greatest 
poets have sung, the most eloquent historians 
have discoursed, the most profound sages 
have philosophised, tbe greatest story-tellers 
have romanced.

If English therefore is destined to be the 
universal tongue, 
friends ought to join the procession before it 
is everlastingly too late. ______

$1.25

J$1.26
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GUINEE BROS.’Lord was entering into the feelings of hu
manity and honoring the divine ordinance 
of marriage upon earth. The preacher then 

the mystical element of this rnir-

medium be-

'j
“Monster ” Shoe Store,

$314: YONaH - »T.6t.
Feast of the Holy Name of Jesus, 1808. | upon earth, ” that is to say the me

tween man and a divine hereafter.

Jottings About Town,
The employes of*the Queen’s and Walker 

House will bold their annual ball at Harry 
Webb’s early next month.

William Salisbury, 16 Defries-strest, was 
arrested on a warrant Saturday night by 

, .. , P. C. Follis tor assaulting his wife,
the Catholics of this city and the diocese Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers
at large when we gjve vent to our aQtj Fjremeû propose holding a supper and 
heartfelt sympathy with the Royal Family t>a^ ttt Harry Webb’s on the evening 6f Fri- 
in the sure affliction that has befallen it. We 1 jau. 2À
earnestly implore God to comfort and uphold I About 5 o’clock yesterday morning the 
them in this th* dark hour of their great hrigft(je was called out to extinguish a fire 
sorrow. | jn McDule’s sparring rooms, 2U Victoria-

street. The damages resulting were $200.

202 YONGE-ST. Lbe nothat in it is en- N\Six doors north of Qtteeu.
Twice Their Natural Size.

For 12 years Mr. Edward Evans, formerly 
employed by Davey & Moor*; ïk“ menu" 
facturera, London, Eng., suffered from the 
worse form of rheumatism. He waa trsfctsd 
at Infirmaries, but was always discharged as 
incurable. HI» lege and hand» were »*6Uen 
to twice their- natural size. He could not 
walk; the pain drove him almost frantic, 
and he felt aa if hot irons were paeeini 
through his bones. Tbe first application o 
St. Jacobs Oil reUeved him, and continuing 
its use tbe swelling left his limbs, in a week 
he could walk, all pain had vanished and he

The following announcements were made 
in tne various Catholic churches of tbe city 
yesterday by order of His Grace the Arch
bishop:

sympathy For $o jaJFemtly.
“We are sure we but express theeeutiments 

of His Grace the Archbishop, tbe clergy and

À
i I

our French-Canadian

<>■

The Amphibious Canadian.
Montrealers are now busy advertising 

their Winter Carnival and, therefor Can 
eda as the land of winter sports is being ex
tensively brought under the notice of the

It has

coi

went to work.
A Tribute to Cardinal Manning.

•‘A great pillar of the church has fallen in I William Palmer, a boy of 18 resident at 
the death of His Eminence Cardinal Man- 169 Centre-street, wee arrested on Saturday 
the deatn oia . V .- k by Detective Cuddy charged with stealing
ning. H» writings, ha virtues, ms worn I ]0Jur Mlni u( -love, from Joseph Patterson’s, 
and the splendor of his bright example have 1(J. -j^ge-street. 
hardly been surpassed by those of tbe fathers ^-be Qf infections diseases reported to 
of the early church, and have been and will I tbe Médical Health office during the week 
long continue to be the comfert, the strengto were; y0rty-one of diphtheria, 11 of Scarlet 
and the encouragement of thousands; mould- (eTer an(i g 0f typhoid. The ambulance hat 
ing and direcing their thought» and shaping ^Ued out 13 times,
their lives to great and noly ends. May the I ty,^aII1 Barlard, 66 Jarvis-street, while 
divine head of the church raise up a successor I , tbs influence of liquor on Saturday 
who will take up and continue the cardinals e5eni^ broke all the window, in the front 
noble work for the greater glory of God and I e|evajJ£n 0( bb) domicile, as well as several 
tbe salvation of souls. I m tbe house adjoining. He was arrested by

Cardinal slmeont's Death. p. C. Skeldiug.
After the above well-deserved eulogy of The City Clerk has registered 77 births, 78 

the late lamented divine referred to had I marriages and 103 deaths during the week, 
been read tbe following reference’was made Among the latter are 4 from la gnppe, I re He dl’th of Cardirafl Simeon!: STLSSoft S

The church has also suffered a great loss by I bronchial pneumonia and 1 from influenza.

««relvfelt It Is no wouder the Holy Father I at home on Fndav evening next may be 
should have keenly felt the loss of two such great obtained from Mr. BnUantyne in the tele

phone office' at Osguode Hall, or from the 
president, Mr. Ludwig, York Chambers, To- 
run to-street, and Mb. W. J. McWhinney, 18 
and 20 Kiug-street west

The Youug Liberals will have a field night 
of debate tills evening in Kicbuiond' Hall,

This was the text cf Rev. G.H. bandwell » ^ Cauadmn system of government.
at the Zion Congregational C urc Yesterday was missionary anniversary at 

last night. There were, lie sa,Kl*-only two | j^eUiodist Church. Rev. C. T.
short hours between the deaths of two men (jocj£iug> returned missionary from Japan, 
so dissimilar that they would never have preached.in the morning. At night there 
been spoken of together if . death had not liking
claimed them on tbe flame day. The e mibsionary among the Indians in the
was a prince in a line of sovereigns famed in jNortüWegt -A jkie Jubilee Singers as-
all parts of the earth. The other a prince in j a^ted. ________________
th^ omenW i t h i n ° i ts ^ol ci 8. The I As Parmelee's Vegetable Pills contain Mandrake
good men and women Witum ilsiuiuh-j and dandelion, they cure Uver and Kidney Corn-
one was awing m&n otf afn°4bl®^elf”® plain u with unerring certainty. They also con 
life, the oimer was an old man of M, wno tor Hoots aud Herns which have specilic virtues 
over 40 years has been the life and soul or J trlj|y woudenut m their action on the stomach 
the Church of Rome in England. and bowels. Mr. E. A. Cairucrosa, tihak

The elder has won for himself the sympa- writes: “1 consider Parmelee's Pills an 
thv of every generous heart by his simple, remedy for biliousness and blameless life and by bis sacrifices for the | Liver, having used them mysel 
poor and unfortunate. The younger had his 
spurs yet to wiu, his reputation to make.

The preacher denounced in the strongest 
terms the paper which could state that *‘tbe 
dead prince possessed even less of virtue 
than his father,” or that could express the 
opinion that his sweetheart should transfer 

affections to bis bfotber in order 
gam that title which 

The Poet Laureate 
light

Mercy Unmerited.
Cooper bad been In Godson’s employ 16 

years then, and having a kindly feeling to- 
| ward him, he frankly forgave him after he 

had admitted bis wrong doing to a number 
of citizens who had been called ft ae wit
nesses. Mr. Constable, the witness, would not 
believe Cooper on oath. His reputation was

Personal.
Mies Rosabel Morrison is at the Roeein.
A. E. Cleghorn, London, 1» at the Queen's.
Johu Hill, Ottawa, G at the Walker.
J. E. Kelly, Brandon, Man., 1» at the 

Walker.
A. B. Bethuue, Winnipeg, to at the 

Queen’». i
Hon. Charles Drury of Craven Hill is at 

the Rossln. >•'
Mr. and Mrs. (Marie Hubert) Frobman are 

guests at the Roeein.
Mr. Patrick Hughes »iled Saturday for 

England per steamer Umbria to purchase Pktrolia, Ont. Jan. 12,1892.

«...
for Europe. He hopes to make arrangé- Benefit Association. 
mente by which the Archbishop of Canter- J ^us***»^** rwwtfT* ofbury will visit Toronto next fall to attend Dear But,-* h5hr^L^ doU^ wKo
the Provincial Synod. the sum of ten tbou«nd doiiarel*^^ 4

Th» Rev. G. H. Sandwell, the pastor of 0( daim du» me upon
Zion Church College-avenue, has reoelvedin ute husband In that »»»o-
the past week a very cordial and unaifi- Pp‘|®J-“l. A you tor the promptituda 
mous invitation to the pastorate of a Con- cfttlon a^ thank you^or^ ^ 
gregatfonal Church iu New England. Mr. shown in settli g LANCET.
Sandwell will make public his decision on u ^
Sunday next. The call to a flattering one, Mr. Jonn Rodger», special agent City of Torosr
the church possessing a membership of over an4 county of York, Room g 51 Klng-eireet 

and offering a stipend of «3000, with a east. Actlve.flrst-class agents wsntea. 
parsouage and the service» of an assistant in 
thi parish work.

Tne Only Putting
The lÿalto Cigar wants to to smoke one. Try 
Lt. O. Grothe & Co.. Montreal.

* people of this and other continents, 
been frequently claimed that this accentu
ation of the winter climate of the Dominion 
has worked harm to the interests of the 
country It has, so it to said, given Canada 
the credit for a Greenland winter, that to 
totally beside the facts even as respecte the 
most northerly parts of it esch as Gaepe. 
In Toronto, for instance, we could no 

getfiup a winter carnival with ice 
palace, skating and toboggan accompani- 

than could the city of New York 
itself. As we find It difficult to get enough 

the streets to afford sleighing for a

mOOMS: II? KIM. w. * i

TORONTO.

Factory: Toronto Junction.

CARD OF THANKS.

bad.V -.1 •

more

snow on
week or two, we could scarcely take on the 
contract for an ice palace and frozen sbutez 
at any particular time. At tbe time chosen 
therefor, the weather and the state of thihgs 
in general might ba more suitable for a re
gatta or flower show,

Hfowever this may be, and however our 
climate may be misunderstood, Canadians 
are not disposed to be very angry at these 
misconceptions. We know we have the 
finesVclimate in the world both winter and 
sûramer. When the thermometer is at zero and 
we read of the fogs and damp of tbe Mother 
IslCÿ. we thank our stars that we are not as 
other climes are. Our sports are sui generis. 
Our sleighing, tobogganing, snow-shoeing, 
skating, hockeying, etc., etc. are the very 
invention of Hygtiit herself, anc^ the Cana
dian lads and lassies owe much of their 
bloom and their ebuilliant spirits to these 
health-giving, heart-inspiring lung-expand
ing pleasures.
'The Canadian by the contrasts of his win

ter and summer climates may be regarded as 
an amphibious aoimal fitted at once for the 
Esquimaux snow b
of central India. “1 _
tically proved. His,, adaptability has been 
recognized and is not the least admirable 
part of bis mental, moral and physical equip
ment.

*1
k - ■

him.

'll _ Lf and distinguished men.
I> *

A: Pit in CE kiAD PRELATE.

Tribute by a Congre- 
gntiouulist.

V _ % 700,
An Estimate and a A Unique Magazine.

A unique experiment will be tried in the 
February issue of the Ladies’ Home Journal. 
The .entire number has been contributed in 
prose, fiction and verse by the daughters of 
famous parentage, as a proof that gefiius is 
often hereditary. The work of thirty ot 
these * daughters” will be represented. These 
will comprise the daughters of Thackeray, 
Hawthorne, Dickens, James Fenimore 
Cooper, Horace Greeley, Mr. Gladstone, 
President Harrison, William Dean Howells, 
Senator Ingalls, Dean Bradley of Westmin
ster, Julia Ward Howe, General Sherman, 
Jefferson Davis and nearly a score of others. 
Each article, poem or story printed in this 
number has been especially written for it, 
and tbe whole promises to be a successful 
result of an idea never before attempted in 
a magazine. *

CPECIAf ?

n

sermon North Toronto.
Mr. J. S. Davis is reeve and Mr. George 

Lawson 1st deputy-reeve for North Toronto, 
and the 2nd deputy is Mr. James Pears. The 

were wrongly given after election

The Late Khedive.
The death of Tewfik Pasha gave Rey. Dr^ 

Wild of Bond-street Congregational Church 
discoursing upon his

/>
âanother opportunity of 

pet theme—“Anglo-IsraeL” The doctor in 
his opening remarks traced the principal 
historical events of the late Kbedive s 13 
years’ reign and eulogised his rule. The 
qualifications of Tewtik’s successor, Prince 
Abbas, was favorably commented upon.
1‘The old man’s death and the young man’s 
ascension,” he continued amid applause,“will 
be a stronger reason than ever for England 
keeping a tight hold on Egypt” England is 
Egypt’s deliverer, be said, and she 
was doing her task well, for since 
she had occupied tbe land of the 
Pharaohs law and order had prevail
ed and commerce and education had pros
pered. “Other nations would like to enter 
in and reap the truits of England’s labor,but 
they mav as well stay at home,” added the 
polymath.

V .
A COMPLETEnames

day. l
:f

JACOBS Oil
DINING - ROOM

SUITE

x i or the palm leaf hut 
indeed he has prac- Promptly and Permanently

RHEUMATISM,lespeare.
excellent “Hotel Vendôme,” New York.

Toronto people visitiujg New York should 
make their home at the well-appointed and 
handsome
Broadway and Forty-first-streeta.
‘Hotel Vendôme”, is a short distance 

from the Grand Central depot, and has also 
direct car service from the West Shore aud 
Erie Railway ferry docks. The “Vendôme” 
is almost opposite the Metropolitan Opera 
House, and street cars pass the door from all The Tories’ “Grand Old Man.’>
theatres. Its appointments are perfection. London, Jan. 16.—Edward Whitley, 
Newly furnished aud equipped from the (jongervative M.P. for tbe Everton division 
ninth story down; it is the par excellence Liverbool. of which city he was mayor in
of comfort. Tbe hotel contains two bun- to^dead. ‘ The Tories of Liverpool
dred aud fifty rooms, single aud en suite, 1800, . • u*1,.;-withor without bathe, and is conducted ou were proudof him, having stykd him th«r
both the European aud American plan. “Grand Old Man. He had no opposition 
In the hotel office will be found Mr. in 1886 and there is no prospecta of the 
A. B. Uraig (late of tbe Rossln House), Gladstonian, securing hto seat, 
who pays special attention to Canadian ■ ■ 11 ~— 1 ■ —
guest,. The cafe is one of the handsomest V Burned to. Death,
in Neiw York, and the dining-room, situated ÿ{EW York, Jan. 16.—E. M. Van Tas- 
iu the ninth story, cannot be surpastod in b- grain elevator aud warehouse,
New York. zl! corner of Thirteenth-avenue and West

Eleventh-street, were destroyed by fire this 
morning, together with the old stables of 
the Knickerbocker Ice Company^ftvolving 
a loss of about $200,000. Two workmen 
perished in the flames.

Clarets.
The olarets for the Wanderers’ Bicycle

Lumbago, Headache, Toothache,
Derangement of the 
self for some time. ” NEURALGIA,•4 Sore Throat, Swellings, Frost-bites,

SCIATICA,
Sprains, Bruises, Burns, Scalds.

Sold by Druggists and Dealers Everywhere.

"Hotel Vendôme,” corner of 
TheAn idea of the strength of the protection

ist feeling in France may be gained from a 
division which took place in the Chamber of 
Deputies
meats to the thrift bill came up for consider
ation, and a motion was proposed to throw 
oet all the increased duties. This 
jeefed by 418 votes to 45, the normal majority 
of the Government being, of course, nothing 
like what is represented by these figures. 
Without much exaggeration, one might say 
that tbij French Legislature to protectionist 
to a mail.________________________

The newspapers of Nancy, France, relate 
that there arrived in that city the other 
Sunday a German artilleryman, 
missioned officer in parrison at Dieuze. This 
soldier at the conclusion of a hard task of 
pack drill imposed oh him by a superior of
ficer met the latter in the streets of Dieuze 
and boxed his ears. The soldier then took 
to his heels aud got across the French 
frontier before the gendarmes could over
take him.
Nancy, at midnight, a hotelkeeper took him 
for tbe night and iu the morning accom
panied him to the barracks, where he -was 
duly enlisted and sworn in as a member of, 
the French Foreign Legion.

The mayor-elect will make his bow to-day. 
On Tuesday tbe floors of the City Hall will 
be spread with sawdust and the decapita
tions'Will begin, $

The Board et Health will have very im
portant duties during 1892 and a careful se
lection of numbers should bo made.

What the Country Has Escaped.
No one need tear cholera or any summer com 1 

plaint, if they have a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s * 
nyseutery Cordial ready for use. It corrects all 
looseuess of the bowels promptly and causes a 
healthy and natural action. This is a medicine 
adapted fur the young and old, rich and poor, 
and is rapidly becoming the most popular 
medicine tor cholera, dysentery, etc, in the 
market.

>■

FOR SQ3.last month. The Senate’s amend-

ÎCanaJlai Depot, W ait 46 Lombard St„ Toronto, Oit
uer
if possible to 
was almost hers, 
has mentioned 
that beats upon a throne aud blackens 
every blot” It was not the light the throne 
need fear. It was the cruel aud unmitigated 
lies that scandal-mongers are ever ready to 
circulate abotit those in authority.

Mr Sandwell said he bad a friend who 
had been with the two Princes for three 
years on board ship and who stated that 
they were noble, generous, high-spirited 
boys The elder, Albert Victor, especially 
was unselfish to a fault, displayed a deep 
love of home and always longed for his 
mother’s letters when they were delayed.

The speaker wished to pay a tribute to the 
dead Cardinal for his grand work among the 
submerged tenth of London. He was a 
uhilanthropist and a man. Hef hgd always 
championed the poor and down-trodden and 
ihe oppressed. It has been said he did all 
these things for the profit of the Roman 
Church. But we were told that “By their 
fruits ye shall know them.” j

Another reason why the Cardinal deserves 
praise is the decided stand he always took in 
advocating the principles of temperance. 
The preacher had seen the aged Cardinal ou 
the same platform iu London with Spurgeon 
aud other noted Protestant divines. At such 
times be had the place of honor due his age 
and ecclesiastical position. Even on his 
deathbed he had refubed to taste the stuff 
that bad caused the social evils he had spent 
his life in trying to rectify.

DIAMOND
VERA-ÇURA

A FOR
A DYSPEPSIA

AN
“ that fierce

Dr. T. A. Slocum’s
Oxygenized Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil. If 
you have consumption use it. For saie by all 
druggists. 35 cents per bottle.

Influenza in County Cork.
Dublin, Jan. 17.—Influenza of a malig

nant type has appeared in the western part 
of Cork county. Nino deaths from the 
disease have occurred in the Skebberecn 
workhouse within a week.

i* . e4 \ELEGANT RUG 
PARLOR SUITE

AND ALL
ÆXjSI^ Stomach Troubles,

^E||SHF INDIGESTION,
Tff Nausea, Sour 8tom- 

ach, Giddiness, 
▼ Heartburn, Con stl- 

patlon, Fullness, Food Rising, 
Disagreeable Taste, Nervous
ness. _________

At Dru 
receipt o
I’-.siillaii Pmt i»'r> -”’-’1 St., Toronto, OH

■
i

y: a non-com-

T- )
Lieutenant Charged With Theft.

Jan. ,17.—A court martial at
Dr. T. A. Slocum’s 

Oxygenized Emulsion of Pure 
you have Difficulty of Breathin 
by all druggists.

A
Cod Liver Oil. If 

tg—Use it. For sale 
bottle.

LO SDON,
Gosp >rt Saturday began the trial of 
Lieutenant George John ColWell who to 
charged with stealing fifty shillings from 
Lieutenant Young at the Marine barracks 

osport. Lieutenant Young aud a
____ er officer alleged, that suspecting
Lieuijenant Colwell, they concealed them
selves in their bedroom and saw Colwell 
steal the money. The case was adjourned.

130 /36 cents per

Full dress shirts for evening wear; English 
style, $1.50, $2, $2.60. All sizes ready for use. 
Treble’s great shirt house, 63 King-street west. 
Illustrated price list and measurement card 
tree.

i
!When be struck the streets of Z
!246in G 

brotl

street west DEFIES BROS.Dr. T. A. Slocum’s
Oxygenized Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil If 
yqu nave Weak Lungs—Use it. For sale by all 
druggists. 35 cents per bottle. 136

Sick or Delicate Children.
No difficulty will be experienced regarding 

nourishment if Dyer’s improved food for In
fants be used. It is made from pure pearl bar
ley, easily digested and highly nutritious—2p 
cents. Druggists keep it. W. ^A. Dyer & 
Co., Montreal.

Severe colds are easily cured by the use of 
• Sickle’s Anti-Consumptive Syrup, a medicine of 

extraordinary uyuetrating and healing proper
ties. It is acknowledged by those who have 
used it as being the best medicine sold for 
coughs, colds, InHam'mation or the lungs, and all 
affections of the throat aud chest. Its agreeable
ness to the taste makes it a favorite with ladies 
and ciflldren.

DOCTOR GULL'S >i Six Years’ Suffering.
DEAR SIRS,—I was troubled for six years’ 

■Ith erysipelas, and two bottles ot Burdock 
Blood Bitters entirely cured me. I keep B.B.B. 
constantly in tbe bouse and think it an effectual 
cure for all diseases caused by bad blood.

Mss. M. Dowsztt, Portland, Ont.

Celebrated English Remedy mrM^Oonorrbcea 

fall. Price $1 Per Bottle.
3dé Yonge-st., Toronto.

Mention World

! Important.
Among the necessary things to be done in 

the preparation of food. To secure the most 
satisfactory results good materials must be 
used Among those highly recommended is 
the Empire Baking Powder, which combines 
strength and purity. It to made by Ellis & 
n.eighley, Toronto, and to soldat 25 cents tor 
a pound tin. Ask your grocer for it It

231 ana.233 Yonge-atreet.Agency:
186

DR. PHILLIPSedAll Men.

work or from any cause not. mentioned, should - 
send for and read the book of Lu bon, a treatise 
on disease* peculiar to man. Sent sealed, secure 
from observation, on receipt of 10c, m stamps. 
Address M. V. Lubon, 50 Frout-st. east, Toronto

A Christmas Notice,
To avoid disappointment tq those desirous 

of having photographs take», we would sug 
gest as early an appointment as possible to 
enable us to regulate sittings. J. Fraser 
Bryce, 107 King-street weMt. ____ 24o

Lets et New York City,
treats all chronic and 
special diseases of both 
sexes, nervous debility, and
«^1 ^____ the urinary
organ, curto in stowdgs.
MS 78 Bey-at., Tortoto

At the Auditorium.
Rev. Sam Small spoke yesterday after

noon at the Auditorium from the words,
“Where to the House of the Prince!’’ Job xxl,
28. He said it was meet that the British flag 
snould be at half mast. A prince who might 
bave been England’s king had fallen just as 
be had attained the strength of manhood.
Not only England and her colonies express 
sorrow at the sad event, but also the 
United States and every ebuntry iu Europe 
unite in sending messages of condolence to 
Sandringham. There was upon tbe very 
features of the young Prince the prophecy of 
a premature death, but yet within that 
strange exterior there was a character 
worthy of a king. There had been many 
rumors of events in the Prince’s life which without saymg. 
the speaker hoped would be hushed foréyer A Prompt Result.
in the presence! of the dead. They were Deah two years ago I was very ill with Made from Pure Pearl Barley,
slanders, au i noVeasonabie Briton would 4aimUlce aud tried "many medicines, which did Dyer’s improved food for Infants to highly 
believe them, y favorite me no good until I was advised to try B. B. B. nutritious, easily digested, endorsed by lead-
known that A U*rtVfotor was when, after using half a bottle, I was effectually Physicians and not expensive—25 cents,
of his grandmother, Unat virtue-loving cured' „ IWimtemitW A. Dyer <6
Oueen of England. He Ras tbe favorite of Chablotte Mobton, Elphinstone, Man. **
all who knew i ini' He j seemed to realize -------------------------------- ------ V<J“____________________ one trial of Mother Graves' Worm Extermina-as«2KX’Sa-.'S?ST- ». » sa:;sa2.He saSsrssiïïki'Si’Sfaxr «ssfriïssfssr* “IfKKS’i'as.W u*-,»

SHILOH’S
CONSUMPTION

3*

tTet Sleepmg 
rit via

gh Wagner Vestibule Ba 

West Shore Boute.The ambi&ous alderman comes down to- 
day determined to have a chairmanship or 
know for what,

The West 8hoh$ tbreugn sleeping car leaves 
Union Station, Toronto, at 4.55 p.m. daily ex 
cept Sunday, arriving in New York at J0.1U a-.m 
KeLunung this car leaves New ïorsc at 5 p-m. 
arriving iu Toronto at 10.25 a.m. Sundays leaves 
Toronto at 12.50 p.m. eonueciing with turougn 
car at Hamilton.

1
KINDLING WOOD FOR SALECUREThe picturesque Erie !» the only line 

running Vestibule Pullman ti 
Toronto to New York.

Something that interests evez*y traveler how 
be is going to get the best value for bis 
money, we do not hesitate to say that this 
great enterprising Company are giving this 
every day. Their magnificent Pullman 
sleeper lestes., Toronto at 4.55 p.m. daily 
except Sundays, aud attach dining cars to 
all trains for meals. You can also leave 
Toronto for New York at .12,50 p.m., 4.55 
p.m. aud 11 p.m. On the latter you connect 
y.t Hamilton with through solid train coaches 
and Pullmans to New York. For further 

to S. J. Sharp, 19 Welling-

Good Deeds Done.
Tbe good deeds done by that unequalled fam

ily Uniment, Hagyard’s Yellow Oil, during the 
30 years it nas been held in ever-increasing es
teem by the public, would fill volumes. We can
not here enumerate all its good qualities, but 
that it can be relied on as a cure for croup, 

sore throat and all pains, goes

vwe deliver it prompt» 
of y oui

Our kindling is always dry, 
ly to any part of tbe city, or any part 
premises at 6 crates for $1 or 38 for $2. A erate 
bolds as much as s barrel Cash on delivery. 
Send post card to

Telephone 1570.

Coming Events.
Coming consumption is foreshadowed by a 

hacking cough, night sweats, pain in the chest, 
etc. Arrest its progress at once by taking Hog- 
yard’s Pectoral Balsam, which never tails to cure 
coughs, colds, bronchitis* hoarseness, etc., and 
even in confirmed-consumption affords great re-

5k“Hard to Get"

oe^lSToù WUI tfi hT£tK>J
them at cigar stores. J. Battray <fc Co., Mon
treat „/ . ____________

Ob, What a DeL.'Ums Cigar l 
Yes. it is an Invincible ? ot, one of the bes- 

made. Try it. I* O. tirothe & Oo„ Montreal

Dr 1. A. Slocum »
Oxygenized Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver OiL If 
y^ have a Odd use iu For sale by all druggists. 
35 cents per bottle.

this Great Cough Cure is 
without a parallel in the history of medicine. 
All druggists are authorized to sell it 
positive guarantee, a test that no other cure 
can successfully stand. That it may tie come 

proprietors, at an enormous ex
lacing a Sample Bottle Free into

--------in the United
If you have a Cough, Sore Throat or Bron
chitis use it, for it will cure yom If your 
child has the Croup or Whooping Cough, use 
it promptly and relief is sure. If you dread 
that insidious disease, Consumption, use it. 
Ask your druggist for SHILOH 8 
Price 10c, 60c and $1. For sale by HAR
GRAVES BROS., Wholesale aud Retail I 
and all druggists. I*® I

The success of

on a HARVIE 8l CO.,
20 Sheppard-st.

known, the 
pense, are p

i
. STRENGTHENS

AND REGULATES

lief. IlA 1 I
I

- All tbe orgaoe of the 
’ body, and cures Consti- 
V pation .Biliousness and 

Blood Humors, Dyspsh- 
sis. Liver ComptalMB >
aodsUbroketidowueua. 
ditioas of the ifiMB ' T

1■j [mi-ticuiars apply 
tou-.trevt east, Toronto.i i 16 COR*./

Treble's perfect-fitting full dress shirts for 
evening wear are the best. Kept ready for uae

sard free.
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THAVE CAINfc.lvW > ORMAT aVCCHUB.WITH CAKAD1AW J.VTMOR».

A PlMUMt Gathering Coder the Auspice» 
at the Teeng Liberals.

It was a great eueoeee, the Young Liberal 
Olub’e Evening of Canadian Author»; still, 
they made one mistake, and that was in not 
getting a larger hall than the gallery of the 
Ontario Society of Artists. The room was 
crowded to excess; even ladies had to stand
“preridett” rah!Ydgh*was In the chair, 

and opened with an address, in which he de
plored the Canadian habit of neglecting our 
authors and leaving it to the Americans to 
discover them and appropriate them, 
thought that Canada had a literary class 
and that she needs to encourage it to gain 
for herself a distinct individuality.

Letters of regret were received from num
erous authors, among whom were: Charles 
Saugster, Archibald Lampman, A. McLaugh
lin, Principal Graut and Louis Honore 
Frechette and Mrs. Carton. J

Rev. D. J. Maodonnell read tor Miss 
Maohor, who was present, her celebrated 
poem, •‘The Mystic Singer,” a beautiful al
legory of the progress of the pure spirit of 
poesy in a noble life. The poem was well re- 
Sived^aud then Mr. Wiliam Wilfrid C 
pell, “the Poet of the Western Lakes,’ read 
a prose sketch of his, “General Bain of Sandy 
Beach.” It is a very humorous sketch of an 
odd freak of character, exactly such as the 
solitude of the backwoods produces, and it 
lost none of its humor m Mr. Campbell's 
quiet yet effective tones.

•‘Moore’s Canadian Boat 8ong’rwaa 
effectively rendered by Mml. Scrimfer 
Massie, Mrs. Cameron and Mr. D. K. 
Cameron, after which Mrs. Harrison, well 
kDoVu under her pen-name of"“tieranu8, 
read her sketch of French-Canadian life, ' In 
the Valley of the St. Eustacbe.” For lajk 
of time it had to be condensed, but ft was 
most effective in its picture of the strong- 
willed Frenchwoman and the Italian 
wanderer. Then came Mr. Here ward K. 
Cockin, the genial editor of The $nglish- 
Canadian, with his well-known favorite, 
“Gentleman Dick o’ the Gray a” < It was 
applauded, aud Mr. Cooltin retired In 

of Mr. W. D. LigbtbaU of
Montreal, who read a obapter from 
"The Young Seigneur,” a glowing picture 
of an ideal Canada. Mrs. Scrimger-Masste s 
{Swiss echo song followed and was very well 
received.

The second pert was opened by Miss E. 
Pauline Johnson with her “Cry from an In
dian Wife," a sympathetic rendering of the 
sorrow of the widow of a warrior at Cut 
Knife Creek. It was enthusiastically receiv
ed, so enthusiastically that the author had to 
reappear and recite her wild wood poem, 
“My Bark Canoe.” After her recall Mr. 
Duncan Campbell Scott, “One of our trio of 
Ottawa poets,” as the president said, read 
his powerful and sombre tale, “Veronica. 
Miss Helen Merrill recited bier poem, “Ke- 
gret.”

The Minister of Education now addressed 
the audience briefly, congratulating it on the 
success of the evening. Then in conclusion 
Mr. Campbell recited his now famous poem, 
“The Mother.” As he read the intensely 
sympathetic rendering of yearning motber- 
love the room became silent as ttee tomb. 
With itf intense fire of feeling the poem mad 
an impression that attested us worth. This 
closed a delightful evening.

O

mumm
Brooklyn to permit racing at tbs Gravesend 
track. It satisfactory terms can be reached 

ng to last 25 days, spring and fall, 
given regardless of any oonmot,

1

-• Association, which will take place on T«ee- 
<- day at T o’clock in the King-street Bank

Dougherty, Braithwaite, Anderson, Tom
ba}, Jackson and Munshay.

cfVLino Aitovyn tbb tbb.

' SPORTING MS m B The Youngest la One of the Most Pros
pérons Baptist Churches.

The annual meeting ef the Waimer-road 
Baptist Church was held on Friday evening. 
This church, which was organ lied in October, 

with about 70 members, has made 
wonderful progrem. At the annual meeting 
held In January,1861, the report then showed 
168 members, and the report presented last 
Friday evening showed that 165 members 
were added during the year: 108 by baptism, 
47 by letter from other churches, and 16 by 
experience. Thirteen members were dis
missed by letter and four names Were dropped, 
leaving the total membership 846, a net in
crease of 148 during the year.

The amount raised for all, purposes of the 
The report from the 

now

STRENGTH lart1 f7»
?11 A. B. ». HAVVUlt*a

l. c G j\AxnMtsy.
- “I couldhave reported 
a month or two sooner, 
but I wanted to see If the 
icure was permanent, and 
Jean safely say that I be
lieve It is. I weigh fif
teen pounds.more than J

------- did when I commenced.
I have gained strength and that genera: 
enervation has disappeared. I will al
ways remember you as my benefactor.’

The original of above la on file in oui 
>fflce. It Is No. 66 In a collection ol 
>ver 2,000 similar letters from patients. 
We have *

/» meeti 
will be /1889,

Dickey Ahead of the BowlthrS—Cham
pionship Hockey Contests — Oefcotide 
Hall’ii Easy Victory Over the Soldiers— 
O’l minor and PlaUted Returns to the 
City—All Sorts of Sports.

The Toronto Cricket Club averages will be

fpeeinUles In Sporting.
Over 2000 pigeous have been secured for 

the shooting tournament to be held in Ham
ilton on Jan. 26 and 27, and another luOO1 
will be purchased.

Peter Maher is shooting for big game and 
will try to get on a match with any of the 
heavyweights, not barring John L. Sulli
van.

The match between Ike Weir and Frank 
Steele* which was made last week, is being 
extensively discussed by sporting men. 
The£ are to fight at the New Bedford Ath- 
leticClub on Feb. 18 for a purse of $600.

The Canadians performed an unusual feat 
in their second last match against Newton 
Heath. Although defeated by 5 to 1 the 
Colouials succeeded in doing the Manchester 
lads up to the extent o 
O’tihaugtmessy, one of the torwards,received 
a bad fracture. \

Mr cm
Cdriers Generally Take a Holiday—Some 

Practice Games,
The city rinks on Saturday were generally 

given over to the holldayists, the curlers sat
isfying themselves with practicing 
for coming contests. Many Tankard 
matdhes will take place this week. All the 
city clubs except Caledonia and Moss 
Park have played their annual match. Presi
dent v. Vice-president, and these will likely 
come off before Saturday. The city trophy 
competition will he continued to-morrow. 
The curlers are rapidly catching up to the 
season.

' frl- DR. W. H. GRAHAMBe

* it this week. Iq batting the figures range 
rather low, the highest being 23 credited to 
D. W. Saunders. However, the five first 
men are very closely allied and are only 

W. W. Jones is

- «198 Klng-st. W., Toronto, Ont.
TREATS CHRONIC DISEASESfr church was $2468.

Mm M MM and

8T8rwT ,0ghe CTtfM\n<i
officers are engaged in the tvork of the Sun-

s*, «StiCottage Meeting Comm voe, Mission Bands
atIriM;:UWiUiam White G B. 

Meadows, T. L. P. Laine. James Johnston
and F. H. Wright were re-elected deacons of
the church and Mr. Percy Martin church

The congregation and Sunday School have 
already outgrown the present building, ana 
it is proposed to erect the mala building dur- 
ing the present year. Outside Jrlendsof the 
congregation have subscribed $80,000 to
wards the enterprise, and when 
Dieted the Walmer-road church- will possess 
the largest and best equipped Baptist church 
iu T

And gives special attention to 
SKIN DISEASESseparated by a few runs, 

second. Then follow A. H. Collin», P. C. 
■t Goldiogham and W. J. Flenry in th order 

named. F. a Dickey has by all odds the

POSITIVE CUREAs pimples, ulcers, eta 
PRIVATE DISEASES

the
1881

ft As 1mpotency, sterility, varicocele, nervous de
bility, etc. (the result of youthful folly and ex
cess), gleet and stricture of long standing.

DISEASES OF WOMEN 
profuse or 

leueorrboea

a broken leg.
A Tankard Match To-day.

The Toronto Curling Club plays a Tankard 
match to-day at Markham, their opponents 
being Stouffville. Toronto will be repre
sented by 
A. Taylor.
W. B. Smith.

■d. Bain. 
h Wright, skip.

a best bowling anhlyels. tor LOST or FAILING VITALITY ; . 
General and NERVOUS DEBILITY ; 
Weakness of Body and Mind, Effects of 
Errors or Excesses in Old or Young. 
Sow to enlarge and Strengthen WEAK 
UNDEVELOPED ORGANS and 
•*ART8 OF BODY. Absolutely un- 
ailing HOME TREATMENT —Beno
its In a day. Men testify from 50 State* 
ind Foreign Countries. Write them 
descriptive Book, explanation and 
iroofs mailed (sealed) free. Address

ERIE MEDICAL CO*
BUFFALO, N.Y

smp-
The English cricketers played a match 

ngaiust 22 of the Fort Elizabeth, Booth 
Africa, district. In their first innings the 
Englishmen made only 74* but this small 
total was only slightly exceeded by the colo
nial team, who pat together 78. The second 
venture of the visitors, however, proved far 
more successful, and they were not dismissed 
till they had compiled 2u5. The Port Eliza
beth men were thus left with 302 to get to 
win, but their record total ouly reached 92, 
the English team thus winning by 109 runs.

A Hamilton despatch says: “A cocking 
main was held across the bay iu East Flam- 
boro between Toronto and Buffalo and 
Hamilton birds at an early hour this morn
ing. The birds Were shipped in a box like 
a coffin shell wim boles In it so that the 
police authorities would not get onto the 
sports. Eight battles were fought, and the 
Buffalo aud Hamilton birds wou five of 

The party returned to the city 
of the Toronto sports

IS GOAL# 10-9. suppressed menstruation, 
and all displacements or

Sundays-

X * Painful 
ulceratl 
the womb.

OFFICE HOURS-9 a.m. to 8 p,m. 
1 to 8 p.m. i

How Osgoode Hall Defeated Q. O. R. at 
Championship Hockey.

0 The first Ontario Hockey Association 
Championship match between Toronto clubs 
occurred Saturday afternoon on Granit# ice 
between Osgoode Hall and a picked seven 
from the Queen’s Own Rifles.

The soldiers were beaten by 18 goals to

[ » R. O Dixon.
A. F. Jones.
C. E. Muddison.
H. A. Drummond, slap.
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h¥ Germany Ontcarls Scptlaod. t 
Why not have a friendly local curling 

discover the chamgiou n»t 
01 course, outsider#

F--

i competition to 
tionel rink of the citjf 
will at once concede superiority to Scotch
men, but sometimes tbe nfuet sanguine gets 
left Crack fours of Englishmen, Irishmen 
end Scotchmen tbere-arehere. But whether 
Germany could seqnre a riuk is a question. 
Not so in Buffalo, fpr there is one there,and a 
crack one at that. They encountered four 
brawny Scots opAaturday, and not ouly de
feated them but gave the quartets sound lick
ing at their national pastime. Here are the 
names of the players with the score:

nil.In justice to the volunteers it should be 
stated that they played without practice 
end several of their skaters selected for 
tbe match did not turn up and 
substitutes were called out Ou the other 
hand the Légalités showed great form, both 
Individually and as a team. Within three 
minutes of the whistle’s blow they 
had scored, and the forwards kept 
up a successful cannonade on tue 
military fortress and averaged a point for 
every three minutes .during the rest of the 
hours’play. Osgoode Hall’s rushes up the 
field were as pretty as they were cor
rect. Their goals were all secured
by these runs and clever passes, us- 
goode Hall did not have their full strength 
on tbehce. Owing to » receut injury Mack 
•toodout tor Scott at point. Goals came 
to fast ttoat it was wish difficulty 
they were tallied. All the
men except Billy Smith, who remained iu 
goal, are credited with one or more. Eighteen 
goals must stand as a record in Canadian 
hcosuey. The teams were as follows:
«2^;°?oi,G^S«,nAde^

oronta
Dr. T. A Slocum’s

Oxygenized Emulsion of Pure Ood Liver Oil If 
you have Tightness of the Cheat—Use IL For 
sale by all druggists. 85 cents per bottle, loo

Cnlloden Callings.
Gentlemen,-In 1888 I was severely afflicted 

with gravel of the kidneys, from which I suffered

rÆ t^ot sKMoth&'ŸhiSiv

♦ I
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ford. LL-B.. G. L.

..............i ...................them, 
about 5 a.m., mauy 
being dead broke.”

favor -i

] Lennox.SCOTLAND. / \OERMANY.
Frank Fisher.
Eugene Vogt David Bell.
John Uebethoer. George Macnoe.
John Weyand, skip.29 John Wall, skip

The City Fathers’ Property Qualification.
Our civic rulers for this year will qualify 

on the following properties:
Robert J. Fleming—Tenant of leasehold, 

northeast corner of Parliament and St 
Da vid-streets, $10,000.

Richard John Score—Freehold on east side 
Murray-street, $8000.

William P. Atkinson—A freehold on west 
side Jameson-avenue, $1000.

John Bailey—Freehold, No. 1044 Bath- 
urst-etreet, $10,000.

William Burns—Freehold, 201 Simcoe- 
street, $7000. ^

David Carlyle—Freehold, 838, 240 and 242 
Queen-street east $5000.

W illiam Carlyle—Freehold, No. 614 Spa- 
dina-avenue, $5000.

Thomas Crawford—Freehold, No. 107 Giv- 
ens-street, $3000.

Thomas Foster-Freehold, 904, 806 and 308 
Queen-street east, $20.000.

Jamep Gowdnlock—Freehold in right of 
his wife, 43 Harvard-avenue, $2000.

Bernard Saunders—Tenant of leasehold, 
No. 32 Bloor-street west $7000.

John Shaw—Freehold, No. 222 Bloor-street 
west, $3000.

Charles C. Small—Freehold, No. 1680 
Queen-street east, $2000.

William T. Slew art—Freehold, Nos. 12 
and 14 Jones-avenue, $15,000.

George Verrai—Freehold, No. 254 Well
ing ton-street west, $2000.

W Ulia m Bell—Freehold, No. 159 Dundas- 
street, $1000.

J. Knox Leslie—Freehold, 11>^ ncree on 
Eastei n-aveuue, $4000.

Robert H. Graham—Freehold, Nos.' 107 to 
118 Shaw-streei, $10,000.

John Hallam—Freehold, northwest corner 
of Huutley and Isabella-streets, $20,000.

Jaiues Julliffe—Freehold, Nos. 11, 13, 15, 
17, 19 aud 21 tiiaffoiWstreet, $4000.

Dauiel Lamb—Freehold, 156 Wiuchester- 
sti-eet, $10,00(1..‘ ' p.*'

George 8./ Macdonald—Freehold, No. 88 
Eiliott-streef , $3000.

John Maloney—Freehold, No. 404 Brook- 
aveuue, $4000.

Gôorge iicMurrich—Tenant of leasehold, 
northwest corner of Front and Peter-streets, 
$10,000.

Joseph Orlando Orr—Tenant of leasehold 
No. 9 Beacongflelii-avenue, $4«K)0.

What Home Did for Us.
On Saturday Professor Dale gave an in

teresting lecture in University Hall on 
“Rome.” The speaker traced the rise of the 
great Roman Empire from the earliest times, 
aud showed that the history of the Romans 
is one not only of victory but of compromise. 
From this compromising arose the essen
tially Roman characteristic of law. The 
Greek has given the world poetrv aud 
philosophy, tbe Hebrew religion, tbe Roman 
law. But while ta the Greek the outside 
world were barbarians, while to the Hebrew 
hig fellow meu were Gentiles, the Roman re
cognized the worid beyond Rome, humanity 
at large. Aud so the poetry of Greece and the 
Hebrew religion were handed down to pos
terity through the Romans. “Once again in 
i h > Renaisauce,” said tbe lecturer, “Italy was 
destined to be the medium of Greek thought.” 
IV I® was as great in the art of governing 
us m the art of war, and a stranger’s proud
est boast was “GivisRomauus Bum.” “They 
ednquered tbe world,, before they had pro
duced a book,” said Professor Dale; “in art 
they were almost effete, but they possessed 
two works of art both practical aud lasting, 
tbe Roman legion and the Roman encamp
ment. The great idea that governed the 
governors of the Roman Empire was law 
and tbe reverence for law.” Professorale 

listened to by a large and appreciative

&3.5S-M
Allan, J. Bslrd._______ ____________ _______r-

w. üriKgYonge-street, Toronto. Shilton, Wallbridge & 
Stone. ____________ _____—-

William Brown.t
recommend it.

Pbtçr West, Culloden P.O., Ont.$
amusements.Majority 1er the Rhine 88 shots.

Carling Chips.
Toronto and Granite curlers participate 

in an inter-club match this afternoon.
The four brothers tournament begins to

morrow in Mutual-street.
What’s tbe matter with Mow Parker’s? 

Their first game ol the season is yet to be 
dlayed.

St. Catharines and Thorold played at 
T a ukard match in group 7 la*»t Friday, b. 
Kitts winning by 42 to

4

CHAS. 1S. BOTSFORD Every Eyf* 

This Week.GRANDHall

524 and 526 Queen-street west A POSITIVE NOVELTY

ROSABEL MORRISON streets, Toronto.

a.nient. Lowest ratoe. Star Life Office, 82 ” ^‘*n8
ton-street eaat, Tdrorito._________ • -—=—

— if EREDITH. CLARKE, BOWES & HILTON

V.
No doubt about it. This 

sale affords the bargains of a 
lifetime.
IN DRESS GOODS:

In Henry 0. De Mille’» Great Drama
J

Refer»»—J. 8. Garvin, Granites.

< ' “The Danger Signal’1
Wednesday and Saturday Matinees. 

Next week—“Blue Jeans. .JtEMAUKABLb THAT KHOOllHa.Dominion Bank's Vlctorlons Seven. 
Dominion Bank still retains its unbroken 

fecord of victory in the Hockey League 
Championship series. The game Saturday in 
Mutual-street was a hot one and showed

SSUTiWWw**
Bethume and Gillespie taMafi in tbo second, 
while Toronto couldn’t get puck through. 
Jones was the best man on the ice while all 
the Dominions played well individually. 
With their oroper combination they would 
be hard to beat. Boultbee in goal performed 
wonders, saying many ugly shota- Reid did 
well at point but, was unduly rough. The 
teams were:
coœ&Ki

Lie Walsh.
jReleree—J.A.E. Thompson.

“C” School Defeats Victoria.
A practice match was played at the Vic

toria Rink Saturday night between the seven 
et the'rink and the New Port. Both teams 
Showed an utter lack of combined play, 
trusting more to their individual prowess 
than to their strength as a whole. The New 
Fort were much the stronger and played a 
much rougher game than the Victorias. The 
forwards of both teams were fast, hut were 
away off in thstr snooting. The Victorias 
defence ares weak, especially m goal, their 
keeper being slow in returning. The teams:

New Fort {,3): Goal, McMurrich, Thomp
son, Hedloy, Pattersqu (Capt.), Cnlver, Mar-
tiDVtejtortoetih Goal, Wadsworth, Hamil
ton, ÿsrey Patterson, Craig, McCarthy, 
Robinson, Burret. _ „

Hefpree—G. Swabey, Osgoode Hall

Upper Canada’s Easy Victory over’Varsity.
Upper Canada College’s first hockey match 

came off on Saturday and resulted in an easy 
Victory over ’Varsity by 8 goals to 0.

Play was started about 11.15 a. ml Tbe 
puck was soon in College territory, when 
after a few sharp plays aud some fine passing 
the college forwards rushed down the ice 
and Oilmour shot through the ’Varsity goal. 
For the rest of the first naif the game was all 
In favor of U.C.C.,for 'Varsity could not get 
past the backs, and even If they did the in
vincible McMurrich was not to be forgotten. 
The College scored three limes more before 
half time was called. After a few minutes’ rest 
the puck Was faced again, but the Varsity 
forwards, though they played bard and fast, 
and were ably supported by Parkyn, were not alble to score. U.C.C. In tfciahalf added 
four taore goals to their score. For V arsity 
parkyn, Gilmour and Cameron played a 
rattlfng good game, and as for the College 
they’all played a fast, steady game. The 
teams lined up as follows:

Mr, Van Vlack Captures the Brig** Cup 
With a Great Record.

The offerings are phenom
enal. Your good-will is of 
more account than profit just 
now. We want to clear off 
every yard, and, judging from 
prices, the effort will be 
crowned with success.

A word of the materials. 
We’ve nothing in stock but 
what’s stylish and good. 
Every piece was brought here 
direct for this season’s trade. 
To have the situation exactly 
the same next season is the 
object of tjiis clearing sale.

A large range of colors to select from in ma- 
.hades, 8*c a 

goods, 10= a
^M'aR-wJ^rge for 26c. worth 40c.

42 inch plaids for 26c, worth 40c.
48 and 44-inch plaids, stripes and cancel’s hair 

dress goods for 36c, worth from 60 to 75c.

Special for-this week: 42- 
inch Cashmere in all shades, 
22£c a yard, wholesale price 
35c.

A'

The shoot of tbe Torpnto Gun Club .for the 
“George Briggs Cup” took place Saturday.

V*n Vlack won again, making his third 
consecutive victory, and consequently won 
the cup.

Van Vlack has scored 72 out of a possible 
75. killing 24 sparrows out of 25. 15 
pigeons straight and breaking 33 
artificial black birds out of 35, a
score unequaled in Canada for a mixed 
shoot. Van Vlack is to be congratulated. 
The cup is a valuable oue and he competed 
with all the cracks to get it. Here are the 
scores :/

Dodge............................ liymmi m momom—za

a^^V.V.V.iv.V.V.timteiiMtetominiiioi-is

McDowall...................imumoioooioiiomim-18
Cbas Ayre .............001000011010110111011 llil—16

........1110010011011111000011000-13

............... 0111111010- 7

/ TXVACDONALD, MACINTOSH & McCWMMON. 
jyi Barristers, Solicitors, etc., 4» king-street 
week Money to loan. _________ -

4
The Wanderers and Victorias will play 

their match in the Ontario Hockey Associa
tion series on

TUESDAY EVN’6, Ipth JAN.fat 8 O’CLOCK

At the VICTORIA RINK.

At the conclusion of the above game the 
famous Osgoode Hall seven will play an ex
hibition match witty ope of the League 
teams.
admission B6 obntm.

BAND IN ATTENDANCE.

41 OSGOOD IS HALL.

a, Dry Dock Company—The 
Central Bank.

Chancellor Bbyd on Saturday commenced 
the hearing sof non-jury Civil Assiza Court 
cases from the uncompleted docket of the 
Fall Assizes. Thé first action tried was that 
of A. R. Boswell, Alexander Manning, 
David S. Keith and others comprising the 
Toronto Dry Dock and Shipbuilding Com
pany against Alfred Gooderham apd Henry 
Gocderham, executors of the estate of 
William Gooderham deceased, and Thomas
F. Worts, W. H. Beatty, Alli ed M. Cosby, 
David Smart, E. S. Cox and F;*l>ert Myles, 
executors of tbe late J. G. Worth lue 
plaintiffs soughtto recover $1000 against 
all the defendants, and $500 against tbe 
Worts estate. Wben Alexander Cogbill was 
promoting tbe ds^ dock scheme some years 
ago, it appears that HtAry Goodertnau and J.
G. Worts, both since deceased, had promised 
a bonus of $1000 to Cogbill if the dry dock 
was established. Owing to à series of ob
stacles, the rise of the water and fires, tbe

, dock was not completed untij 1890. Tbe pre
sent owners then held the’ Gooderham & 
Worts estate to tbe promise of the original 
owners. A- R. Boswell, tA. C. Galt and A. B. 
Aylesworth, Q.C., appeared for fhe plain
tiffs and Z. A. Losb, Q.C., •pdÿ*. I* Black- 
stock for the defeudaute. Ihe first witness 
was Alexander Cogtyill, but before the case 
bad gone very fur a settlement was offered 
and accepted. Tbe plaintiffs receive $600 
aud costs. , ,

No one appeared when the cases of Cen
tral Bank against Shields, two actions, were 
called, and they were struck from the 
docket, as also was Cheeeçborough against 
the Canada Permanent. The action of Ueud- 
onan against Atchesou was put over to the 
next assizes.

Judgment was reserved on motion to stay 
the action Ross against W.C. Edwards & Co. 
The plea put forth by the defendant is that 
this suit has been settled by a former inter
pleader action. The plaintiff yn the other 
band says that the interpleader suit might 
have settled a dispute between himself aud 
one Napoleou Husteau, but did not settle tbe 
claim of Ross against Edwards. The legal 
proceedings involve the ownership of 5,000,- 
000 feet of lumber lyiug at Ottawa.

y v
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amount of privatk ,
tu loan at low rates. Read. Read & L 

±^ltors. etc. 76 King-street eest, Toronto/___ V

Victorla-Bt.____________ _---------  __
"<J. BAINES, *1 TORONTO - 8TBEE 

1/ , member of tbe Toronto 8t«:k Kxol 
block broker aud Estate Agent. Blocks t 
and sold. Loans negotiated. __

Horticultural Pavillon, a^O.nkÿ to Loan on MOKi^Aotj
One Night Only,

cAiTM and debentures purohased. lei 
TUESDAY EVENING, JAN. 26. K. W. D. Butler, Estate and FI

.rant 72Klnk-sL K., Toronto
Seats to subscribers open at box office of -l’rnv,.. gg MORTGAGES,

Grand Opera House, Tbursdajr,_Jan. 21, at 10 a.m.; ]yl_°ehdowmcBta, lifepokcios and other securi- 
to the general public Friday, Jan. uJT J^s C. loSee, Financial Agent and
_______________ O. B, S^1PPARD| Policy Broker. 6 Toronto-etreet.
IA OBS & SPARROW'S OPERA-

iÿjO<s

PATTI.
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-
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1st Squad, at 10 birds:
Sloper..............................10 McDowall,
Bnmod............................ 10 George ..
Wlnchell...................•••1° Beatty....
Forman............................ 9 Ferguson.
Blea................................9 Simpson.,

2nd Squad, at 10 6irds:
George........................ 1°
McDowall

EgEaHupnagg8
6

-•4>6
5 every Tuesday, Thursday 

p day; Week of JAN. 18

“THE NIGHT OWLS”

and Satur-Matinees

medical.
« IBS::::
8 Emond...
B Ferguson.....................»

XTASSAGB AND MEDICAL ELECTRICITY 

lug physicians. 90S King west,____________ ____

8. Téléphoné 2596.

7
AND

Eh is
IMPERIAL JAPANESEÎR0UPEWlnchell....

Winched.
â$S^±::::::S Sffü:::
Clarke............j»

4th Squad, at 5 birds:
Sloper...........

McDowall....
Beldam..........

Gentlemen, advise your 
lady triends of how we’re 
selling. They ought to be 
thankful for the information.

7.V6
Week of JAn. 25.—“The Worid Against Her.”-G

4
CONCERT.G 1

3 Original Fisk 
Jubilee Singers

Under the auspices of the Toronto and Wilton 
JLodges I.O.O.F.,

Pavilion Hbrticuitural Gardens,
Friday Evening. Jan. 22. 188

Tickets 25c.; reserved seats 60c. Plan at 
Suckling’s. 107 Yoage-street. Program varied.

8. Telephone 2686.

5 Ellis.».*.... 
j Avre...........
Î w&e,',:::

r o-
1

4

patients._______________ _

CHAS. S. BOTSFORD) I A GOTTKXRORO RAID.

~r~t -jPinkerton Detectives Swoop Down on 
president Walbanm mid HI, Gang.

Guttesbcrg, Jan. 16.—Though the track 
wet and heavy to-day a large crowd was

TORONTO.
th- i^CADEMY OF MUSIC.

Week beginning Monday, Jan. 18. Saturday 

IMARIE HUBERT FROHMAN In
“THE WITOH.”

Special scenery and costumes. A cast of twenty- 
three players under the direction of Gustave 
Frohman. _______  -.

• /
<rrwas 

in attendance.
A sensation was caused by the arrest of 

Presideut Walbanm and a number of book
makers on the technical charge of keeping a

ERRORS OF YOUHC AND OLD HOTELS AND KK8XAUHANTS. 
"f5TÎCHÂRDsÔN HOUSE—CORNER ENG

ardsoii. proprietor. J
t rOTEL MEtROTtlUS, CORNER KINO AND

M, was»
and fitted throughout. J. McGrory, Proprietor.

f-Organic Weakness, Failing Memory, Lack of 
Energy, Physical Decay, positively cured by 
Hazel ton’s ViUlizer. Also Nervous Debility, 

of Sight, Loss of Ambition, Unfitness 
to Marry, Stunted Development, Loss of Power 
Pains in the Back, Night Emissions, Drain In 
Urine, Seminal Looses, Sleeplessness, Aversion 
to Society, Unfit for Study, Executive Indul
gence, eto., .eta Bvoiy bottle guaranteed. 
20,000 sold yearly. Address, enclosing stamp 
for treatise, J. B. HAZELTON, Graduated 
Pharmacist. 308 Yoncre St., Toronto, Oat.

A MUSICAL m a vital.

Toronto College of Music Pupils Aeqntt 
Themselves Creditably.

A very enjoyable musical recital was given 
in the College of Music on Saturday after
noon. A large number of pupils participat
ed. F. H. Torringtoo, the capable musical 
director, supervised proceedings.

The organ was manip ul^te.^ by Miss Ger- 
trade Carter, Mr. V£. (Me, Mr. HewUtt, 
Miss Sullivan and Mr. Burden. The latter 
played Rossini's overtüft, “ William Tell,” a 
very exacting pisce, requiriug great techni
cal skill and koQwledge of registration. H.- 
had the numerous difficulties well in baud 
and gave the piece an intelligent rendering.

Several of the pianists are worthy oi 
special mention. Miss Ella Cowley executed 
“Rapheodie Hongrois, No. 2,” a very difficult 
piece, in admirable style. Miss tiarah Ryan 
‘ ilayed artistically and with expression. 
Hiss Victoria McLaughlin is a brilliant pian

ist. Miss Alice Mansfield aud Miss Lillie 
McLaughlin also played upon the same in
strument. . . ,j

The vocalists acquitted themselves meri
toriously. Boscovitk’s ‘‘Meadow Voices” was 
well sung by Miss K. McDermid, as was Blau 
“Your Heart aud Mine” by Miss May Tay
lor. “Iu Native Worth," from Haydn’s 
oratorio, tbo Creation, was beautifully reud< 
ered by Robert Sbaw. He has a sweet, sym
pathetic tenor voice and will no doubt be
come in time one of Toronto’s leading ora
torio singera ____________________

Dimness
disorderly house.

They were subsequently released on bail.
sworn out by JohnThe warrants were 

Graham of Jersey City. Graham is the 
man who secured evidence in the election 
fraud cases in Hudson county, and/with John 
Haves, an ex-fireman, ha» been busy for some 
time securing evidence against the race-track 
people. Tbe arrests were made by 13 Pinker- 
ton officers.

' r
audience. J YVALMEK HOUSE, COR. KING AND YORK- 

JT streets; rates *2.00 per day. J. C ltimer, proprietor, also of Kensington, cor. King and 
York: European plan.

New Palatial Summer Hotel.^
Mr. James Curry, the well-kimwn real 

has taken up the scheme of
ET> U1LDING SITES FOB SALE IN 

_L> RosedAle to suit people of big pock* 
ers and people of little ones. There is no 
other part in the city that has so much 
variety in outline or picturesque Interest 
as this. Rosed ale relieves Toronto from 
the suggestion of being too flat. The ap
proach up Jarvis-street to the best in the 
city, and to also pleasant up Sherbourne or 
Yonge-streets, and the gradual elevation 
above the lake reaches a height of about 
135 feet. The best value can be got here 
for a homestead.

coTetM’Æ: ?o» »

Bnydjir, Glamour, Ban (capt.;

J. S5 estate
building a new palatial summer hotel within 
easy distance of Toronto. The site has al
ready been purchased. It is composed of 75 
acres, finely wooded, jutting out into Lake 
Coucbichiug, opposite the town of Orillia 
and about a mne and a half distant from it. 
Tula property is known as Coucbichiug Park, 
aud has been long famed for its beauty. The 
price paid was $25,UUV. Mr. Curry is at pre
sent organizing a company to build the hotel 
and will shortly open tbe stock hooka ihe 
scheme should be a good oue. Tbe park has 
been used for many years as a summer re
sort, aud its natural attractions have been 
sufficient to bring many visitors each sum
mer. A fine hotel in the park would no 
doubt draw welL , Its adjacency to Toronto 
would be a strong’point in its favor.

Corner Church site 
hhuter-streete.

Opposite Metropolitan-square. An especially do-ëfcasâSsfiBF
THE ELLIOTT,

8TAKEAPIU-gfffi)
11 Hobb s Are the Best on Earth.

JSmmm— isi Apt gently yet prompt-

m HOBB'S M-®®®Ulli IIUUU U peeing Headaches, Fev
ers and Colds, thorough
ly cleansing the system 
of disease, and cures 
habitual constipation. 
They qre sugar coated, 
da not gripe, very small, 
easy to take, and purely 
vegetable. 45 pills In each 
vlaL Perfect digestion 
follows their use. They 
absolute!/ core sick head- 

w ache, and are recommend-
e/ru^,^^nXmT,;

HOBiS MEDiCiüE CO., Props., San Francisco or Chap.
FOR SALE IN TORONTO,. ONT., AT 

Rossin House Drug Store, 131 Kmg St. West 
C. D. Daniels & Co., Chemists, 171 King St. East

Buffalo Jockey Club. 
Buffalo, Jan. 17.-The formation of the 

jockey Club is now the subject 
in the minds of many local ad- 

It is intended to

The
The Granite Colts Win.

The practice match in.Mutual-street Satur- 
day between the Granite Colts and Imperial 
Bank resulted Iu a victory tor tbe Colts by 3 

- The teams:

,4
ii dor. Winchester * 

Parliament-sts.
JSTenfZ Ste-^BaÏÏ ofKjSSf

SS
car from Union Station ask for transfer to Win

passing the door.
JOHN AYRE. Proprietor

LAKE VIEW HOTEL,Buffalo 
uppermost
mirera of the runners.
issue 1500 shares of stock at $100 each, and 
with this capital purchase grounds build a 
track and efect grand stands, that fall aud 

1 Muring running meetings may become a 
- fixture here. Though the tenture of the 

was not a financial success, it is 
„ the teste for the bangtails 
be cultivated to take a strong

2

a JeWFFITH & CO*
16 Klng-st. eastt flpal# to 0.-----------------

Iniherial (0): Goal, Chadwick; point, Merrill 
oovetf, McFail; forwards, Brown, Langtry, t at-
^Ormile Colts (3): Goal, McHardy: point, Lilly 
cover, Lament; forwards, Elliott, Gale, Donald 
eon, Gordon.

LITTLE
' . t Vegetable

chester-street car,MEDLAND & JONESEngemans 
believed that 
needs but to l 
hold upon Buffalonians.

13Ü/
About Mr. Pack.

The following team will represent the In- 
eurauce and Loan Hockey Club in their 
championship match with the Granite Colt 
Stars on the Granite Rink at 8.30 to-night: Return from lto.ton-The Double
Goal McVitty; point, S Morrison leapt.I ; 1 r,cull Race—Boat Building,
cover, Small; l0.r,w?,r'i9’. William O’Connor and Fred Flaistedre-
^,?^TABrrKtfo7ostcod:heHar,ee turtiedyesterday from Boston. The Amerl- 

The championship match between the can cham; |0n reports that arrangements are 
above teams, which takes place on Tuesday completed for the double scull race
evening at 8 o’clock, is exciting a great deal himself and Hanlan and Hosmer

> *Tdhe VffitorLv team wllfto Fat- and Teemer for «3.000. The date has l»en
tersm^Hedley. Burritt, Craig, Wadsworth, fixed Tor June 16 at Point au Pines, which is 
McCarthy and Jones. At tbe conclusion ot wjtfiin eight miles of Boston, 
tnis game the Osgoode Hall team will play Beantown reporters stated that

, an exhibition match with oue of the league 0,Connor received a letter from
practice match un Victoria ice Friday ®“'id’s7haJplôu would'leave Australia for 

evening between Insurance and Loan and Ame|ica sbout March 1. O’Connor has had 
•Varéitv resulted in favor of the students by ao correspondence with Stansbury, but he 
6 goals'to 3. . eqpects the Autipodeàu to come to Canada

Wattv Thomson, the well-known Associa- ju lbe 6|,nug. 
tion football iilnyer, promises to becoms one Pinisted brought back with him 
of the liest bockevisis in the city. He has paraphrenalia aud ideas with ^
already shown great form in hts initial [Jj boat-bqilding business. A fentur0 “ 
games with 'Varsity. Plaisted’s business will be the manufacture of

An old hockevist said Saturday: “Jf Capt. efcht-oared shells. As Davw of Bps““ “ 
Gilmore nets mo e attention to combination ; fie only man in America who turnsout 
Up,r“”iS prove a very, (oruiidable eights, and his order ^f-^'brisk b^iness

IssnrjrtX-. - fsu8.ss-.tiw.-.-*

here this winter, says London Advertiser.
The Princess Hockey Club has just been 
organized, aud this evening holds its first 
practice at the QueenVavenue R.nk. The 
London Hockey Club is also ready for the 
fray and tue fact that two competing 
organizations are in it this winter will give 
«est to ibe sport, with the promise of some 
fine matches >.efore the season is over.

Upper Canada Colleger and the Granite 
Colts played a drawn game on the college 
rink Saturday afternoon, each scoring a 
goal.

’Varsity’s link is now complete. It has 
been bmh immediately west of residence and 
fc one of the best outdoor sheets of ice in the
•fty.

insurance. Mall Bulletin*. Toronto FATBNTS.

À.SSiœSSÿiS
Bank of Commerce Building, Toronto,._______ _____
7S It. RiCHEb, feuUClTOR OF FATJliNTb, 
I 57 King-streot weat. Patente procured iu 
Canada and foreign countries. Pamphlet re
lating to patents free on application. **

r
Representing Scottish Union & National Insur

GSMy^Md.A^nttt^
Company of'North America, Guarantee Company 
of North America. Telephones—office 10tii : house 
A. W .Medland. 3tM2-. A F. Jones. l»ia M

Cyreue Preceptory.
R. E. Fr. Dr. Rowe, assisted by V. E. Fr. 

Manley, instatied aud invested the following 
officers of Cyrene Preceptory No. 2# on 
Friday night: E. Fr. F. M. Morson, P. P.; 
Fr. Dr. G. S. Ryerson, Con.; Fr. I. A. 
Cowan, Mar.; Fr. J. Orlando Orr, Chap.; 
H. E. Fr. G. J. Bennett, Treas.; Fr. ti. 
Horton, ti. M. ; Fr. Douglas Armour, C. of 
G : Fr. B. W. Baker, D. of C. ; Fr. Robt. A. 
Klock, Aim.; Fr. H. V. Knight, 1st ti. B.: 
Fr. Aubrey White, 2nd ti.' B. ; Fr. D. A 
Thurston, ti. B. ; Fr. Dr. W. H. B. Aikins, 
Org. ; Fr. C. Johnson and Fr. H. B. Howsou, 
H. ; Fr. L Young, Guard. Council: R. E. 
Fr. G. G. Rowe, V. — 
waito and C. F. Mansell

O’CORyOR JAh PLAJSIRD.

SAND I SAND 1 SAND I
From Bloor-st Pits#

Delivered west of Yonge and east of 
street avenue at 75a per yard. West of 
street avenue and east of Bathurat-street at 66c. 
per yard. West of Bathurst-street and east of 
Dufferin-street at 50c. per yard. A. W. GOD
SON. Telephones 5189 and 1080.

The Doctors Confer Another Favor.
Too Late.

Perhaps Tennyson has written nothing which 
appeals to the hearts of all who read his poems 
more than the lyric of “Too Late.” The burden 
of the sad refrain comes home with telling force 
to the hearts of those who have lost friends by 
that dread disease—consumption. They realize, 
-too lute,” the result of neglect. They feel that 
the dear one might have been saved g they had 
heeded the warning of the haciting cough, the 
pallid cheek and weakening system. They feel 
this all the more keenly because they see others 
being rescued from the grasp of the destroyer, 
and they think, what is saving others might have 
saved their loved one. When the first signal of 
danger is seem take steps to. avert the catastro
phe Be wise In time. Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medi
cal Discovery Will drive away consumption. Do 
not wait until too lute before putting its wonder
ful effleaev to the test. It succeeds where otjher
remedies fail. '

First three months free of charge. On

suit the staff of eminent physicians and

fan 1st these eminent doctors have kindly 
extended the time for giving their services 
nee to March 1st, therefore all invalids who 
call upon them before Marotffist will receive 
services for tbe first three mouths tree of 
eharee The only favor desired is a recom
mendation from those whim they cure. The

sssJU’Jsrs
sick and afflicted. . . - ..

The doctors treat every variety of disease 
and deformity aud will perform all surgical 
oueratious tree this mouth, vie. : 1 ha re
moval of cancers, tumors, cataract, fœlypi, 
etc All diseases of the eye, ear. throat, 
lungs, heart, stomach, liver, kidneys, blad
der and all female difficulties arising from 
whatever cause, nervous prostration, fail- ffig riteiit7 and all d,senses originating 
from impure blood are treated with the 
greatest success.

Catarrh in all its various forms cured by 
their new method, which consists in break
ing ud the cold-catching tendency, to which 
every person suffering from catarrh is

“invalids will please not take offence if 
they are rejected as incurable. The phy
sicians will examine you thoroughly 
charge and if incurable they will positively 
tell you so. Also caution you against spend
ing more money for useless medicine.
_ Remember the date and go early as their 
offices are crowded daily- Hours from 9 a.m. 
to 6 and from 7 to 8u.ro. Sundays from 2 
to 4p.m. 26 W

VETERINARY.
/TËoUGE^"r"lÏÏüaÏ'"viS'iCRlNARÏ DEN 

Lists 168 King-street west, Toronto, xele-
piione No. 1819. ________ '
i XNTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGEtiORSK 

infirmary, Temperance-street. Principal 
assistants in attendance day or |ugnt.

Qtt
Qu

een- 1

&
246 *eE. Fr. C. W. PosUetn-

PROPEBTrES FOB 8AL.E. ^

Tri OUR NEW BRICK HOUSES ON VICTOR- 
JC avenue for sale, or would exchange for vacant 
lots with some cosh; in good locality. V. Brooks, 
250 Victor avenue. _________ ;_______

W
DBNTlSTBt.

....................... a.»».......................... ............... .......................
fTIHE BEST TEETH INSERTED ON RUBBER 
1 Or celluloid for $8 anil 810. including ex 

ti acting and vitalized air trie. C, H. Riggs 
corner King and Yonge. Taie^none 14- ft._______

Canadian Temperance League.
At yesterday’s afternoon meeting the hall 

of the Temperance Coffee House was tilled 
by a very attentive and interested audience 
to listen to two strong addresses—one by Mr. 
Malcolm Gibbs on tue words, “Wine is a 
Mocker, Strong Drink is Raging,” the 
other by Mr. Commissioner Coatsworth on 
the condition of the temperance cause 50 
years ago and the present, which he con
sidered very hopeful to the desired end—pro
hibition- The Sisters Howsey led the sing- 
iug. The Jarvis-street mission erery Tues
day night is worthy of the visit of the friends 
of the league. .__________ __

a load of

LOST.
ARTISTS»!. ..................................... /■M",.'..'..'

r W. L. FORSTER, PÜFILOF BOU&EKEAU 
ti . Finery, Lefevie, boulanger and Carolus 

81 King-street east. Oessons.)

T Oil AT WANDERER.-’ BALL TOP D1A- 
Jj mond, stud-diamond set in gold. Kindly 
r^Tirn to Q. A. Davis, 1» Classic-avenua r;
TVOUND^THREE i KEYS, IN FRONT OF 
T Worid office, Klng.street Apply World

l
^3—

Duran.Dr.. Wild and Immigration.
The Trades and Labor Council’s recent 

criticism of Rev. Dr. Wild’s remarks re im
migration was incidentally referred to by 
the Doctor during last night’s service. “The 
trouble is," remarked the reverend gentle
man, “that council has never produc
ed ’an argument since I came to 
Toronto. [Applause.] Just tell me 
what kind of immigrants you want, or 
whether you believe in immigratii* at alL 
It is sometimes hard for me to find Subjects 
for sermons, and if you gentlemen pitch into 
me it will perhaps give me one. [Laughter] 
But I don’t care what you say, it, li people 
that make a country and people tuat make 
trade”. ] Applause..]

i / MARRIAGE LICENSES....... .
TT a MARA, ISSUER OF MaRRIAUH 
XX, Licenses, 5 Torooto-etreeu Evenings,^)PERSONAL. jfi-

Trotting and Banning Gossip. Jarns-etreeuGotham
New York, Jan. 16.—A number of men Notes From the City Usd).

representing tbe brewers’ interests in this Through a misunderstanding a number of 
oitv the most conspicuous being Jacob Rup- ice dealers did not arrive at tue City Hall Frank ElL, have, it is said, - | ^i W outung

Kay bid $3, tbe Grenadier Ice Company 
raised it to $5 and Inspector Awde knocked 
it down to mein.

NiroULD SOME NICE LADY COMMUNI
TY cate with a lonely western bachelor. Will 

p’ooahly be In Toronto about the 20th lost, for a 
jew days and would nice to meet a refined lady. 
Correspondence private. Address with particu- 
lars. j:p. Cosby, General Delivery, Winnipeg, 
Manitoba

MUSICAL AND EDUCATIONAL.
7 w*.......................................... ..............

free. J. M. Muegrove.

V sus-
cur«Ta piece of property near Oak Point 

aud will build a kite-shaped track there. A 
number of tbe persons interested in the 
scheme are admirers of the trotter, while 
others have a decided fancy for the running 
horse, and consequently the idea is to give 
contests for both kinds of racWs.

The reports which have been circulated of 
late to the effect that the Brooklyn Jockey 
Club intends to hold r meeting at the track 
before tbe legitimate season l-egin. are ap
proaching verification daily. It 1» the in-

BILLIAfU) ROOM FOR SALE.

ï V FIRST-CLASS TABLES AND OUTFITS. 
1 o Fitted with electric liirbt and gas, and 

Joimjieteiy furuisneU, centrally located on 
principal Street Toronto. Also a four-table 
room m city for sale. Apply to Samuel May A 
Co. billiard table makers, S3 King-street west. 
Tvrontu.

tree of BUSINESS CAKÜà.
..................... ............................................................
STORAGE—D. M. DEFOE, 111 ADELAIDE
O street west.__________ _________ .
/ VAKVILLE DAIRY'—478 YONGE-BTREET- 
I) guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied 
retail only. Fred Sola oroprletor.

Hagyard'» Yellow Oil.
Thi| great internal and external remedy always 

allays all pain. It to a specific for croup, and 
promptly cures coughs, colds, $ore throat, 
«rains, bruises, burns, rheumatism, du is, wounds, 
JLm Good for man or beast. Stands all tests, 

everywhera ’Price 96 cents. Hazard's

■i
Dr. T, A. Slocum’s

»v^-"°.way fS-U^^Fo’Î 

sale by aU druggists. 86 cents per bottia. 180

It

« 'The Athletic Hockey Club will play a 
Brae lice game this evening at the King-street

Yellow OiL

\
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RELIABLE STORAGE !f 1»A88EITGBR TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAOTTC.bush, nies 285,000 buih futur», 04,000 bulb «pot:
—,u to 61c; etemitor 

|c to k5Mc, steamer mixed 
tiona slow: Jan. 60Ho, 
to, May «OXo. June 40a 
Jbuak, sales 105,000 bush 
soot. Spot quiet, options 

firmer; Jan. 00c, Feb. SOfco, May JffXo. 
Mixed »5Uc to snjc, white 3714c to 48140. Sugtt- 
Steady, standard A «Mc, cut loaf and crushed 
516c, oowdered « 5-16c, granulated « 8-16c to 
4 6-lOc. Eggs—Easy, state 86c.

Peas—Dull and easy with sales at 66c and OOo

oam—Inactive; OOo to 81c was asked west, but 
tbc was the beet bid heard; S4o was quoted for 
out* on track.

lUrley—Quiet and nominally unchanged.
Bran—Demand good for ton lots at the mills at 

$1(1; for oat lots $15.60 was quoted here.
Flour— Inactive and nominally unchanged.

ARE YOU GOING TONo. aspot steady, 
ungraded mixed 
49*c to 50>iCd 
March 50^c. April 
Oats—Receipts 
futures, 69,000

=
fry CUNARD LINE EUROPESailing Every Saturday From New 

York.

UNSURPASSED FOR
The Principal Steamship Lines Represented

r by -s.-'T"ROBERT COCHRAN A. F. WEBSTER y...................................................................................11,111,1l SUET), millll no MIT. >
Member of Toronto Stock Exchange.) L.COFFEE&CO 68 YONGE-STREET. 

Cook’s Tourist lAgenoy for South
ern Travel,________186

HAVING Arranged with and taken over the Storage 
Business of The Dominion Warehousing Co y

■J PRIVATE WIRES
Direct to Chicago Board of Trade and New York 

Stock Exchange.
73 COIBOHNE-STBEET and Rotunda Board ol Trad,

•] W. A. GEDDES, AGENT,
09 Yonge-st reet, Toronto. **

ESTABLISHED 1846.
Choice spring wheat, also red and white winter 

for sale in car or cargo lota. Samples sent and 
prices quoted on application. 88 Church-street, 
Toronto. *

,
\
;

MELVILLE & RICHARDSONSOUTHentier MARKET.
Supplies of grain continue large. Wheat waa 

without material change, 800 bushels selling at 
92c for white, 91c for red, 87c for spring, 
goose. Bariev unchanged. 2000 bushels

Toronto General Steamship 
Agency,

28 ADELAIDE-STREET EAST 
For Steamship Tickets to all Parts 
of the World at Lowest Ratee.

IV. CARRIE;CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE. 
FI uctuatlom^mthe  ̂Chictyo^

are as follows:

I81c for 
■eltiiig

it 47c to 60c. " Peas easy, 100 bushels selling at 
61c to 68c. Oats as before, 1600 bushels selling 
at 34c to45c.' Hay was in liberal supply and 
without material change, 50 loads selling at 
$18.50 to *$15 for timothy and at $11 to $18 for 
clover. Straw easier at $9 to $10. Dressed hogs 
in fair supply and easy at $5 to $5.60, with the 
greater part going at $5.25.

Havana,Bermuda, Nassau,
Cuba. Florida, Jamaica, Mex

ico, West Indies, etc.
ASK FOR “WINTER TOURS.”

For beautifully Illustrated pamphlets, rate»'

General Steamship and Tourist Agtincy, 72 Yonge- 
street, Toronto. ____

rV

OpTi’g Hig’ftt L’ws’i Clo’ng

"ffli Mil
"uFi,

«w-l '■

BEGS to intimate that the Goods have been re
moved from 27 Wellington-st. West to 25 & 27

Front-st. East.
The Goods are Classified as far as possible, every precaution is used

for Careful Handling
THE RECEIVING AND SHIPPING PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

EVERY EFFORT PUT FORTH FOR THE PROMOTION OF BUSINESS. Manu
facturers, Merchants and others can always depend 

upon thèir instructions being carried out.

WAREHOUSE RECEIPTS ISSUED. ^
ADVANCES MADE ON MERCHANDISE.

CHARGES MODERATE.

Wbçat-May.............
Corn-May..........
“.ï’nàs........
ïÿk-jje™-;.:."
Lard—Jan. .7,7.7,* ..

auction saxes.85
10 1MORTGAGE SALEjj

11 40 
6 17
6 45

40f PRODUCK.
The potato market seemed rather easier; 

one car sold on track at 86c. We quote: 
Potatoes at 50c to 55c per bag: wagon load 46c 
to 50c, car lots 85c per bag. Apples $1.75 
to $8.50 per bbl. Sweet potatoes,- $2.50 to $8 
per bbl. Baled hay, No. 1, $11.75 to $12; No. 2, 
§10 to $10L50. Baled straw $6 to $6.50, 
Hops 19c to 21c for new, yearlings 16c to 18c. 
White beans, $1.40 to $1.50. Evaporated apples, 
Sc; dried, 4&C. _______________

1Î I
45

-May......... i,
OF DESIRABLE57 BARLOW CUMBERLAND,

General Steamship and Tourist 
Agency.

Special tourist tickets at reduced 
rates to all parts of the globe.
ASK FOR “WINTER TOURS”

AGENCY COOK'S TOURS- 
72 YONGE-ST.. TORONTO.

West side, second door south of King.

/57375 TOHin FEIOLO 'HSE PIOPEITYWheat—Puts 
—Gails. X%

time of sale, there will oe offered lor sale by 
Public Auction by Oliver. Coate & Co.,,Auc- 
tioueera, at The Must, 67 king-street East, To- 
r onto,.on
SATURDAY, 23rd JAN., 1892,
at 18 o'clock, noon, the following saluable froe-

«$£££» ZfoV-T
In the City of Toronto, according to Plan M, 1W. 
filed in the office of Land Titles at Toronto, with 
the use of the lanes connected therewith. - 

These lots have a frontage of 80 feet < % inches 
on Dolaware-avenue by a depth of 132 feet to a
1&There are erected on the lots two semi-detach
ed, unfinished rough-cast houses, with brick 
fronts, each containing about seven rooms, beisg 
the first pair of houses on the west side of Dela- 
ware-avenue, north of Bloor-streeL 

Terms of sale—10 per cent, at time of sale, and 
the balance in 80 days thereafter without in-
teFor further particulars and conditions of sale 
apply to the auctioneers or to the undersigned.

JOHN AKERS,
No. 1 W.mogton.str,eteEast,Toronto,r 

Dated at Toronto. 30th December, 1881. Ill

MONBV TO LOAN
Debentures, Securities and Foreign Exchange 

Bought and Sold.
INSURANCE AGENCY.

Union (Fire) Assurance Society of England; Can
ada Life, Standard Life, and Mutual Life N.Y.; 
Union Marine of Liverpool v London Guarantee 
and Accident and Travelers’ Jnsuiance Company.

H. F. WYATT,

«>
\ Ii

DESSERT SETS• *

/FISH EATING 
KNIVES AND FORKS.

RICE LEWIS & SON

186 j -Insurance and Financial Broker, 15 Leader-Lane, 
Toronto. Telephone 2288. 13

;BERMUDAGuff From Gotham.
Dun’s weekly review of trade shows confidence 

undimieished. Exports for December were 
largest ever known in one mouth. Gain in 
breadstuff* was over $20,00U,W0 and net increase 
in principal items was 25 per cent., showing ex
ports for month of $116,000,000. Only unfavor
able portion is the depression in the south.

Henry Allen to John J. Dixon & Co.: The mar 
ket during the week bus been a speculation from 
day to day. tiuxîkb bave cropped fraction ally, 
without any assignable cause upon the suiface, 
except the lively bear attacks on particular is
sues, to which toe entire list responded m sy m
pathy. Yesterday there were indications of a 
turn in tbe tide, a very large majority of stocks 
showing better closing figures than the day pre
vious, notwithstanding the weakness of the 
last hour of that day. To-day there has been 
lair activity, but not strength enough to 
operators on the bear side. Jay Gould is being 
quoted as fearful of labor strikes in the west.

Kennett, Hopkins & Co., to R. Cochran: The 
stock market opened a little higher in sympathy 
with belter quotations cabled from London, out 
under influence of weakness of sugar and some 
others in which there was a pronounced pressure 
to sell the whole market weakened, lhe re
ported heavy gain in money by the New York 
Lacks did little more than steady prices At the 
close. Trading; however, was hunt and 
professional, and the net change in prices lor the 
dav has been slight. Bonds were firm on.mode- 
rate business. Total sales, 124,416 shares.

ï ■ Nassau, Florida,
Jamaica, Barbados»,

Cuba, Mexico,
California.

t CLlsulted)
Cor. King & Vlotorla-at».. Toronto iiiiiiiiSiiHiuiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiMtimiiHiHutiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiH'

-!Vy fA. F. WEBSTERPROVISIONS.
No movement was reported in carlots of drew-

s $s mm
paid. There was an active demand for all 
good butter and there was a fair enquiry for 
eggs. We quote: Eggs, fresh, 18c per dox; 
limed, 14c to 15c; butter, prime dairy in tubs 
16c to 18c a lb; crocks, 16c to 18c; 
large rolls, 14c to 16c; creamery, tubs, 
23c to 84c; creamery, rolls, 25c to 26c; bakers, 
lie to 18c a 0»; new cured mil bacon, ohic 

» lb; smoked hams, 11c to IIVrc 
short cut pork, $15.50 to $16 ; long 

clear baoon, 7Uc to 7%c; new cured bellies, ™ollfcc perlSTnew Zlred backs, 10* to He 
per lb; American mess pork, $16.50 to $14, 
dressed bogs, $5.26 to $6.50; mess S1** 
barrel; cheese, 11c per ib; lard, pure, 9%cto 10c 
for tube and pails; compound, 8*cto 9c per lb: 
turkeys, 9c to 11c; chickens, 40c to 60c; geese, 8c; 
aucks, 60c to 76c.

> >,'4:
iGeneral Steamship Agent,

08 Tonge-atreet. From 1st April next First and Second Floors of No. 25 Fr0|,t"^rletAI^A OW 
occupied by Messrs. P. C. Larkin & Co. and Messrs. J. L. Watt & bcott. ^ 

RENT MODERATE. NO TAXES.

!*
WEST INDIES. I

BERMUDA Apply to R. CARRIE, 27 FRONT-STREET East* *t r 60 hours from New York, THURSDAYS :£bSt. Croix, St. Kitts,
Antigua. Dominica,

Martinique, St. Lucia,
/_. Barbados  ̂Orenadad
Arthur Ahem, Sec. Q.8.a Co., Quebec.

n 1
« TOILETr mmia >

BARLOW CUMBERLAN DTHE SEED TRADE.
There la a eood deal of activity In alalke and 

red closer seeds, while deliveriee are with
the tendency of prices downward. Export trade 
Is brisk. Dealers are paying farmers $5.60 to 
$«.60 a bushel for alslk-e, and $5 to $6.90 a bushel 
for red clover. There Is noimovement in timothy

PAPERSS3. Agent, 73 Youge-st, Toronto.
J.C. Kent.Charles Priestmao. GRAND TRUNK RY. JFSP-O-* ctrr4^ «j

'AadfeJUS.Ur Cfxvweaxwft^ie

And let the people know that they can pur 
chase furniture cheaper and have a larger 
selection to choose from by going to the old 
and established firm of

PR1ESTMAN & CO t V,■f

Bargains in Fur CoatsMerchants.Brokers and Commission
Toronto and Hamilton.

.Cor. Jordan and Melinda.
Private wires to New York and Chicago Ex- 

C*Bedefence—The Traders’ Bank of jCanada. 136

yet. Allan Line of Ocean Steam
ships, White Star and Do

minion Lines.
TICKET OFFICE 20 YORK-ST

! 1 PERFORATED AND PLAIN
VERY CHOICEST, PUREST STOCK.

LOWNSBROUGH & CO.,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

88 King-sL east, Toronto,
■Transact general banking business, issue drafts 
on principal cities c« the world, buy and sell 
stocks, bonds, etc.

Special attention paid to the purchase and^sale 
of stocks dealt in on New York Stock Excha|ge.

There was a little improvement on this mar
ket to-day, receipts being larger and customers lower, 
more numerous. Prices remain much as before. counselman A Day to John J. Dixon & Co. : It be’ 

Eggs—Unchanged at 20 to 22c, with new oear element uad most of the cable news in 
laid quoted at 25 to 26c. __ , camepretty well established that the trade in gene-

Butter—«Quiet: pound rolls 18c to 22c, large r&1 not presa a break below 90c in May wneat. 
rolls 16c to 19c, crocks, tubs and pails 16c to 20c. the$r tavor. but could not rally a following nor 

Poultry—Chickens continue scarce and in de- induce Any more liquidation by holders. We 
mand at 60 to 85c a pair; ducks, 90cto$1: turkeys, think t^e domestic situation will control the mar- 
10c to J2c a pound; geese, 9 to 10c a pound. vfct next week. That Bradstreet’s visible supply

Vegetables—Quiet and unchanged. We quote; bould increase only 414,000 byshels while exports 
Titimips, 15c to 30c per peck; carrots and beets were increasing 1,188,000 "bushels indicates that 
tijF per peck; onions, 30c to 40c per peck; cab- far£ners- deliveries this week were714,000 bushels 

e, 20o to 60c per dozen; celery, 40c lea8 thnn home consumption. No. 2 red winter 
)l per dozen; potatoes, 16c per peck; apples, wheat goid sparingly at 1c over May price here 
to 25a a peck ; red cabbage, 10c to Wc a to_dfty ^d is held higher. Corn and oats were 

a head; squash, 10c to 30c each; horse very dull, and futures closed J^c to J4c higher in 
radishes, 15c a bunch; parsnips, 30c a peck; 8yApathy with the wheat market. Packers 
mint, 20 to 25c per dozen; citrons, 5o to 10c lard eany, ribs later and pork very freely
apiece; leeks, 5c per bunch; oyster plant. 5c per the giving the market a strong clos-
bunch; mushrooms, 60c per dozen; artichoke, ing at the advance. We expect higher prices on 
80c to 40c a peck, 75c per bag. Mondav unless receipts of hogs should run con-
--------------------------—--------------------  --- ^ " siderably over the estimates.
n nPPlir P CAMC Kennett, Hopkins & Co. to R. Cochran : Early
11 KllWl. 6t dUllU cables were a disappointment to the wheal bears
«le m MmmmÊ W mm w wse ww counted on extremely weak ones. Part

ridge purchasers yesterday left crowd short, and

Um AND HORTICULTURAL." iugness of room traders to open fresh accounts
on Saturday kept m&rxet dull and steady most 
of the session. They sold little on easier closing 
cables, but bought back at close when they saw 
Partridge buying. It is expected visible will show 
some decrease Monday, and there has beea some 
buy ing for long account on this. Partie swho ham- 
meretrprovislon market yesterday 
to-day. Bears are not having much 
their raids nowadays.

: Men’s Beaver Coats.
Men’s Persian Lamb Coats. 
Men’s Raccoon Coats.
Men’s Coats lined with Mink 

or Musquash.
Best Quality - Lowest Prices 

J. & J. LUGSDIN
lOl Yonee-etreet,

IN PACKAGES AND 1N01OLLS.
MADE FROM

80 King WUllam-st.

618
Tickets to all points in Can

ada, the United States and 
Europe at lowest rates.

P. J. SLATTER,
City Passenger Agent. 

Telephone 4-35. 846 -

J.& J, L O’MALLEY I XGossip From Chicago.
Estimated receipt of hogs Monday, 44,000. 
Globing Board cables: Berlin—Wheat, tt tOlH 

marks higher. Loudon—3d higher. Fmria— 
Wheat, 20 to 35 centimes lower; flour, W to 50 
centimes lower. Antwerp—Wheat, 12>* to 26

PERFORATED & PLAIN ROLLSIN PACKAGES
HOTEL,
ATLANTIC.

STANDARD.

FACTORY.

Special Brands and Wrappers Put Up to Order. 
Encourage Canadian Manufacture.

in Canada of all the Patenta and Rights of The

86 lOOO Sheets. 
Special.■ Furniture Warerooms

160 QUEEN-STREET WEST
« -V-v

than any place Id the city. See a few often r 
prices. Solid Oak Dining Room Suites for 
*35. Oak Bedroom Suites for *23.

Proprietors of the Hygienic Carpet Clean
ing Machine. TELEPHONE 1067.

IMPERIAL. 4M x . 
ROYAL. 4M x 6 
PURITAN. 6M X 7

ST. LÀWBEHCX MARKET.
Toronto.Telephone 257S.

INMAN LINE TORONTO GENERAL
safedepositTRUSTS CO.

VAULT* I

Corner Yonge and Colborne-ste.

CAPITAL $1,000,000.

U S land ROYAL M AIL—New York,sasr&yS ci,yof°™“7

new luxurious steamers are among tne 
largest and fastest in the Traus-Atlantic service. 
Early application is absolutely necessary in order 
to secure best berths.

Excursion Tickets valid to return by Red Star 

Agent, 72 Yonge-st., Toronto.

l
We are sole owners 

Albany P. W. Paper Co. * II

PRICES ATTRACTIVE AND DISCOUNTS LIBERAI*CUSH I EDIT THE E. B. EDDY CODOMINION LINE“T

English Overcoatst

Royal Mail Steamships
From Portland and Halifax to Liverpool:

From Portland. From Halifax.

.Sat., jan.

President—Hon. Edward Blake, LL.D., Q.C
_ ,. . j E. A. Meredith, Eaq.,LL.D.Vice-President» j John Hoakin, Q.C., LLD.

Under the approval of the Ontario Govern
ment, the company is accepted by the High 
Court of Justice as a Trusts Company, and from 
its organization has been employed by the Court 
for the Investment of Court Funds. The Com
pany acts as Executor. Administrator, Receiver, 
Committee of Lunatic* Guardian of Children, 
Assignee of Estates, « Agent, etc., and as Trustee 
under Deeds, Wills or Court Appointments of 
Substitutions; also a» Agent for Executors, 
Trustees and others, thus relieving tnem from 
onerous and disagreeable duties. It obviates tbe 
need of security for administration.

The Company invests money,, at best rates, in 
first mortgages or other securities; collects 
Rents, Interest, Dividends, - acts as Agent in all 
kinds of financial business, issues and counter
signs Bonds and Debentures.

Safes and Compartments, varying from the 
small box, for those wishing to preserve a few 
Dsners, to large safes for firms and corporations, 
are rented at low rates and afford ample secur
ity against loss by fire, robbery or accident. 
Bonds, Stocks, Deeds, Wills, Plate. Jewelry and 
other valuables are also stored. An examina
tion of these vaults by the public is requested.

HULL, CANADA. 186
-IN-Steamer.

Oregon.Sat., Dec. 26.. •.
Labrador .... Thurs, Dec. SI..
Toronto............  ** 14............
Sarnia..;.......... “ * 28..... ..

Midship saloons an Staterooms. Ladies’rooms 
and smoking rooms on the bridge deck. Supenor 
accommodation for all classes of passengers. 
Apply to G. W. Torrence, 18 Front-street west, 
or Barlow Cumberland, 72 Yonge-street, or Mel
ville & Richardson, 88 Adelaide-street west.

Toronto Branch—29 Front-street West.BEAVER and NAP. ; •

BEST QUALITY COAL AND WOODSPLENDID VALUE.A large stock of WINTER APPLES 
on hand.

LADIES’ ULSTERS AND JACKETSPRODUCE SPECULATORS

BBBEBS SOLICITED HO PBBHPTLT FILLEJ.
HIGHLAND CREEK, Ont.

x OFFICES:were buyers 
success with At a Great Reduction.

WHITE STAR LINE 20 Klng-st west 
409 Yohge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
288 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st west 
1352 Queen-st west 
419 Spadina-ave 

Yard Esplanade E.
Near Berkeley-etreet.

LADIES’ TWEED
DRESS GOODS

Receipts and Shipments.
Receipts wheat in Detroit 4000 bushels, ship

ments 2000.
ECONOMY WITH COMFORTDULUTH WHEAT MA EXIT.

Duluth, Jan. 16 (close).—No. 1 bard 90%c 
for May, and No. 1 northern 89J^c.

BEERBOHM’8 REPORT.
London. Jan. 16.—Floating cargoes—Wheat 

corn nil. Cargoes on peerage —Wheat 
com downward tendency. Mark Lane— 

Spot and No. 2 club Calcutta wheat 86s 3d, was 
3üs 3d present and following month 86s 6d, was 
36s 9d! No. 1 Cal. wheat, off coast, 41s, was 41s 
9d Red winter, off coast, 89s, was 39s 3d. Aus
tralian, off coast, 40s 6d, was 41s; present and 
following month 41s, w<is 41s 6d ; Chilian, off 
coast, 39» dd, was 39s 9d; present and following 
month 39s 6d, was 39s 9d. Walla, off coast, 40s, 
was 40a fld; present and following month 40s, was 
40s 6d. London—Good shipping No. 1 Cal.,
prompt sail. 41s, was 41s 8d; N.D. 40s 9d, was 41s. 
French country markets weaker. Liverpool- 
Spot wheat, enhaucea views of sellers prevent 
business; corn, fair enquiry.

Receipts wheat in Duluth 11,000 brçsh, ship
ments 3000. I

Receipts and shipments respectively in Toledo: 
Wheat 5000 and 3000 bush, com 32,000 and 50,000, 
rye, shipments 1000 bush.

Receipts and shipments respectively in MU- 
aukee: Flour, 8250 and 23,133 bbln.; wheat 88,- 

) and 8000 bush, ‘ corn 3000 and 2000, oats 
16,000 and 8000, rye 3000 and 3000, barley 42,000 
and 17,000. ~

Receipts in New York: Flour, 10,693 sacks and 
12.006 bbls; wheat 101,250 bush, corn 191,425, oats 
156,826, rye 49,C00, barley 30,750; shipments,wheat 
60,159 bush, corn 165,270, rye 15,003. ____________

The new. Magnificent Steamers
majestic and teutonic

have staterooms of an unusualiv high character 
for second cabin passengers. There Is a large 
handsome dining saloon on the upper deck, bath
rooms, lavatories, smoking-room, and a spacious 
nrorreuadu deck. Four meals of a liberal variety 
are served daily. Rates, pians, bills of .far* etc* 
from agents of the line or

"V
In 20 Different Patterns, extra value.

* S. G. LITTLEanc.

\ »

J. w. LANGMUIR,B31 SpatUna - Avenue.
Manager.T. W. JONES

General Canadian Agent, 60 Yonge-.L, Toronto
V.4

A

TO RENTALLAN LINEBusiness Troubles. ilili Yard Esplanade E.
Foot of Churoh-etreet.

Yard Bathurst-st.
246 Opposite Front-street

✓ D Wen gate & Co., wholesale boots and shoes, 
Brantford, have compromised at 75 cents on the 
dollar.

The business of Brown & Morris, hardware, 
London, is being wound up.

J. G. Graves, general store, Mount Elgin, has 
called a meeting of his creditors.

David Young, harness maker, Paris, is away 
and a-bailiff is in possession of the stock.

The businessAOf fRobert Stewart, baker, has 
been closed by the creditors.

J. E. M. W’bitney & Co., wholesale leather, 
Montreal, have called a meeting for Monday. The 
liabilities are not yet known.

T. L. Chsffy, the insolvent boot and shoe man 
at Ottawa, owes $5300.

Hua, Richardson & Co., the insolvent leather 
firm in Montreal who failed .for $100,000, are 
offering 50 cents on the dollar in payments spread 
over a year.

•Royal Mail Steamships.
Liverpool and Londonderry. 

Reduction in Cabin^Rates.
Fromt From

Portland. Halifax.
Jau. 18 

“ 28 
Feb. 6 

“ 20

§;Splendid Business Office on 
Melinda-streef

ï I
GEC. IL MAY <4W. A. CAMPBELL, •lilt:

No. 14 in World BuildingCAMPBELL & MAY

ELIAS ROGERS & CO, <ciboassiaiH.................... J*»'
PARISIAN:... -------
SARDINIAN..
numidiam...

Bates of passage: By Parisian, Sardinian and CircaSLnf Wet Cabin, $40, *50, $60; Second 
Cabin, $S5; steerage, $30. First Cabin by 
Numldlan and Mongolum, $40 and $46.

4 (!ÉXÜrCarriageAssignees in Trust, Accountants, Auditors, Col
lecting Attorneys, Etc.

Merchants’ and Joint Stock Companies’ Books 
opened, audited, intricate accounts adjusted, 
collections made, etc. 60 Front-street East, To
ronto. Telephone 1700. $36

21 Large window, vault and steam 
heating. No_ water rates or 

taxes. Moderate pent

WORLD OFFICE

...Feb. 4 

... “ 18
7/ • < .

■t

SLEIGHS. SLEIGHS. I

THE C. J. SMITH CO., LIMITEDCOTTON.
Liverpool, Jan. 16.—Cotton dull; American 

middlings, 4 1-ldd. STATE LINE SERVICE Largest stock in the Domin
ion now offered at very low 
prices. THE HOME SiillfS i llll ED. LIMITED/ OF ALLAN LINE BETWEEN

NeW YORK AND GLASGOW
v k via Londonderry.

State of California, from New York, Jan. 7. 
State of Nebraska, Jan- s8-
Cabin passage $35, Single and upward, reTOrn, 

$65 and upward, according to location of berth. 
Second Cabin $26, Steerage, $20. ”

For tickets and every information apply to 
H. BOURLIER, corner King and Y onge-st reets.

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
Liverpool, Jan. 16.—Wheat steady, demand 

poor, holders offer moderately. Com steady, 
demand fair. Wheat, spring,7s ll&d. Wheat.red 
Na 2 winter, 7s 1 l*>d. Wheat, No. 1 CaL 6s 3^d. 
Corn, 51s 0d. New peas, 6s l^d. Pork, 60s. Lard, 
33s 3d. Bacon, heavy, 32s. Bacon, light, 32s. fal
low, 26a Cheese, white and colored, 66s.

IMPORTERS OF
846 Office No. 78 Church-street, Toronto.

Sgg&QS&asgSr
re-payment.—No valuation tee charged.
HON. FRANK SMITH. JAMES MASON.

100 and 102 BAY-ST.George E. Forsyth A Oo., the wholesale grocers 
Halifax, are offering 5p cenis on the dollar, 

with liabilities reaching $100,000. If this is not 
accepted the whole estate will ber wound up.

Several of the Toronto wholesale grocery 
houses aré interested in the assignment of George 
E Hawes A Co., Victoria, B.C. They owe $7000, 
with assets nominally $4000.

These minor assignments have been reported: 
N C Cubbitt, hardware, Sarnia; J. J. Car rut hers, 
builder. Toronto Junction; P. E. Shambl 
carriages, Wallaceburg.

a P Saunders, saddler, Durham, is offering 
40c on the dollar. A demand uf assignment has 
been made upon him by Daniel McLean of To
ronto.

Frank Stoitb, hardware dealer of 169J4 King- 
street east, h*4» assigned to bherman E. Town
send. The estate is not a large one. The 
was in possession for rent, said to be $200.

Walter Woods & Co., wholesale woodenware 
merchant* of Hamilton, have called a meeting of 
creditors fbr Thursday next. J-

An item appeared in this column Jan. 11 stating 
that the Hutton Electric Light Co. of Brampton 
had assigned. It was clipped from an evening 
paper and was published to good faith, lhe 
World has since learned that tuere was no 

th in the report and its publication is re
gretted. ____________

S t.

HEAD OFFICE—68 King-street east; tele-1 BRANCH OFFICES—406 and 407 King^t. 
obone 1836 Office and Yard—Front and I 1 west: telephone 898. 25 Queen-st. west;
^e^y^treeu;lelepbone2035. j Foot of Berkeley-*.jUle-

OBI- MA

Manager.President.8WE WILL GLADLY SEND
f

C3HOSAMPLES AND QUOTATIONS mOBONTO POSTAL GUIDE.—DLRINQ THE 
A mouth of January, 18U2, .malU clou ami 
aie due as follows;

M.■X-,V

ON APPLICATION.

IV1LITY r 
ELERITYI 
OMFORT 1 
HEAPWESSI

CLOSE. nos,

BfcEEES a IS a
Midland..,.................UVST...-.................;..$..6.00 8.40 11Â) I0.1o
v s.m. pan. aan. pjn.

12.1b ti;UU

grateful-comforting
16

EPPS’S COCOAI». O- IsarlK-in tfc Oo i
SLEIGHS NOW READY26 Front-street East. 185

Toronto.Wholesale Grocers. bailiff BREAKFAST.AU of the leading styles. Call and see 
them at
W M . DIXON’S, 

63 ADELAIDE-ST. W.,
Next door to Grand's.__________

v246NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE. 
Fluctuations in New York stock market as re 
Bived by John J. Dixon & Co. were as follow»:

Xof the natural laws 
of digestion and

“By a thorough knowledge i 
which govern the operations 
nutrition, and by a careful application of the fine 
properties of well-selected Cocoa. Mr. Epps has 
brovidedour breakfast tables with a delicately 
flavored beverage which may save us many 
heavy doctors' bills. It is by the judicious use of 
such articles of diet that a constitution may I» 
gradually built up until strong enough to resist 
every tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle 
maladies are floating around us ready to attack 
wherever there Is a weak point. We may escape 
many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves wqU 
S'rtinert with pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame.”—Ciuu bervice (iatettt.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
only Ih packets by Grocers, labelled thus:

JAMES EPFS * CO., Homéopathie Chemists.
London England.;

: ■i. M
Full line New and Second-Hand 

Slelaha, 128 and 131 Queen-at. 8

MATTHEW GUY

SECURED 
TO THE 
PATRONS 
OF THE

7JM2.00
Q.W.B. 6.00 4.00 1040 8M

Op’g H'gh Los’t Cls'g

48M 435t
60», ’«1 «Xt,
16 76 7M6
:SH« 7814 73^6

UU-.» 140 
823* 

à.fc til>4 
122)1,

63 
49 «
67H 

U «%

9.00descriptiox.

•a aS
4.uu io.aunp.m

48 liÏÏô ' r\ '■-X , i. ,‘E. j 6.00

EncUsh mails close ou Mondays and Thursdays 
at 4 ana 2 p.m. The following are the dates oL 
English mmi. tor January: «, f, 11, H Hv 
21, 25, 28.

N.B.—There are Branch Post Offices In every 
part of the city. Residents of each district 
Should transact their havings Bans and 
Order Business at the Local Oflice nearest to 
their residence, taking care to notify their cor
respondents to make orders payable at such 
Branch Boat Oflice.

C Weigh” ’ Burlington ÏQ... 
C alloua Southern...... ...........
SSste’SKr::::::::::
Del.. L«c. & W......................
hrie .... ......a.a......•
LcuiHvtlledc Naub...................
Lake shore... ................ ..
Wo. Pacific.  ........../.........
24.Y and New Eng...................
Noi theru fticlliupro 1..............
N*rtliwe»teru .....................
North Amu.Co.....................
L'hila. & Heading.............
ItHck Island...........s.^...
IUbhmunU Term’l...........
nt l'aul...................................
Am. Sugar Ret........................
I"mon i'arlflc ... ...........
Weft tern Union..............

UW4
136ÜAN.Y

DEBILITYNERVOUS 6.00 9hW 9AM 7#20
UÂ Western States.. M 13.00 $rmi EOPLE8

OPULAR
H. & G. IUICHFQRD, k i31%

sc«
122 COME! COME! I63 62

Ï7N IH* 
64 164

414 4'%
924

-4a Exhausting Vital Drains fthe effects cf sariy 
follies) thoroughly cured. Kidney and Bladder 
affections, Unuaturui Discharge». Sypnilis, Phi
mosis. Lost or Failing Manhood, Varicocele, Old 
Gleets and ail Diseases of the Genito-Urinary 
Organs a spedalty. It makes ao difference who 
has failed to cui-e you. Call or write. Consulta
tion free. Medicines sent to any address. Hours 
8 a.m. to 9 p.m. ; Sundays 3 to 9 p.m. Dr. Reeve, 
345 Jar vis-street, 3d house north of Gerrard- 
street, Toronto. 346

Retail dealers in fine grade

Boots, Shoes , 
and Rubbers. 41

87 &89 
Klng-stEast

h ONE WAY BY164
t a JUST TO HAND AND 

PRICE AWAY DOWN,
*A LARUE CONSIGNMENT Ol

ARTIES ™ Mcuey9h 
164 164
8i4

ied■64
1SÏ TO THE8Ü

<84
l vZ

C45'

flLll MILL MACHINERY FOR SALE
Cheap to Close an Estate
No. 1 Combined Brush Smutter 
No. 1 Purifier.
Bran Duster.
No. 3 Centrifugal.
Apply tq. W. J. NICHOL & CO.

It & 13 Front-St. E.. Toronto. He

SBK 6* 831* T. G PATTESON, P. M l ■
*NEW YORK MARKETS.

New York, Jon. 17.—Cotton, steady; up
lands 7 9-16, guUL7 15-16, futures steady, sales 
7U.10U baies; Jan. $7.09, Feb. $7.17,-March $<.27, 
April $7.39, May $7.51. June $7.02. Flour—Heavy. 
Wheat—Receipts 101.000 bush, exports 60,000 
bush, sales 165,000 bush tuturee. 47.000 bush 
si*ot: 8|K)t firmer; No. 2 red 8l.0i44 to $1.01 
elevator; ungraded red 94to $1.04^, No. 1 
Northern $1.02^ to $1.08%, No. 1 hard $1.05W to 
Si U6U. Options firm, closing: No. 2 re<l Jan. 
tlMû- Fob. $1.01%. March $1.02:^. April $1.0274 
May Juue $1 0054 July S&fa. Rye duto
western 97c to 99c. Barley quiet; No. 2 MiL < lc to 
73e. Corn—Receipts 191,000 bush, exports 165,000

It-

LADIESTAnVy, RUE AND COTTON ROÔT 
which remove all obstructions of the Liver, 
Bowels, &c. Are just what are required, 
and are perfectly sate. Price $2 per Bottle, 
or 3 for $5. LYMAN BROd., Wholesale 
Agents, ana tbe tit Louis Medical Co.£ To- 
ronta V 130

To Mothers, Wives nnd Daughters.
DR. ANDREWS’ FEMALE PILLS.- 
Price One Dollar, by mail six cents in 
stamns extra. Mrs. Moon’s Little 
Blue Book for Ladies only. Contains 
useful information to every 
single or married. Sent by i 

jraL scaled envelope on receipt of 
PS^er^uts to stamps. Address

R. J. ANDREWS,

IN NEW COLOR AND DESIGN 
NEVER BEFORE SHOWN IN CANADA

Call and get prices for Mantels, Grates and 
Tiles before purchasing elsewhere.

Agyitcuts well 
Jr It eats well 
/ It sells wel

No Bread sur
passée our j 
Pan Loaf. J

JAN. 27 '
FEB. 10, 24 
MAR. 9, 23

APRIL 6, 20 MAYy* ________
PARTICULARS FROM ANY AGEffT OF THE COMPANY , w.ti Tutaato, Oamr^.

/
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